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I. BACKGROUND

1, In the preanlble t.o tha Esquipulfts I I agreements (Procedure for the
.stablishm.nt of a firm and la.ting p.ac. in Central Am.rica (s•• A/42/52l-S/l~085,

anne.)), the Pr.sident. of Costa Rica, El S~lv8dor, Guatemala, Hondura~ and
Nicaragua d_claredl "W. have our nwn approaches to peace and developm.nt, but we
n••d help in making them a reality. We ask for an international response which
will guarant.e deVfllopment so t.hat the peace we are seeking can be a la.ting one."

2. Th. agre.m.nts .nvisag.d actions applicable to those societies in which
advanc.s must b. mad. towards national peace an", reconcillalluol an end to
ho.tilitiesl d.mocratisa! ionl the holding of elections in each countrYl the
termination of aid for irr.gular forces and insurrectionist movements 1 a ban on the
us. of national te.'ritory to p.rmit or pr.parn acts of aggr.ssion against anoth.r
Statel car. for refug••s and di~plac.d personsl and negotiations on s.curity,
v.rification and the limitation of weapons. The agreements also include an
explicit r.cognition of the link betw••n peace and development. In this
conn.ction, the Pr.sid.nts stat.d their int.ntion of creating "a system of .conomic

• and social w.ll-b.ing and justice" and, to that end, agreed that they would
"jointly se.k special .conomic assistance from the international community"
(Suction 9 of the Proc.dur. for the est~blishment of a firm and lasting p.ace in

, C.ntral America (A/4l/52l-S/19085, annex)). This special plan of economic
ct'-operation for Central Amedca is a response to that. peace in itiative signed by
the five Presidents of the subregion.

3. In fact, the General Ass.mbly, in t~kin9 cognizance of the Central American
accord., adopted re.olution. 42/1 of 7 October 1987 and 42/204 of 11 December 1987,
in which it ••pr••••d it. unanimo~s support for them. It urged the international
community to increa•• t.chnical, economic and financial assistance to the Central
American countri•• , and r.qu.st.d the Secretary-General to promote a sp.cial plan
of co-op. ration for C.ntral Am.rica. In its resolution 42/204 it requested the
S.cr.tary-G.neral, in close co-operation with the United Nations D.v.lopm.nt
Programme (UNDP), to s.nd a technical mission to the C.ntral American countri.s for
the purpose of det.rmining, in cOllsultation with each of the Governments of the
region, the Economic Commission for Lotin America and the C~ribbean (ECLAC) and
such integration bodi.s as the Permanent Secretariat of the General Treaty on
Central Americftn Economic Integration (SIECA), the Central American Bank for
Economic Integration (CABEI), the Latin American Economic System (SELA) and the
Action Committee in SUPPOl't of thfl Economic and Sodal Development of Central
America (CADESCA), the economic and social priorities of the countries of the
region. In particular, it requested the Secretary-General, on the basis of the
priorities identified, to formulate, in close consultation with t.he Governments of
the region and tho appropriate 0rgans and organization6 of the United Nations
system, a special plan of co-operatl,on for' Central America to be submitted, in view
of the immediate needs, no later t.hftn.lO April 1988 for consideration by the
General Assembly.

4. In urder to carry out these mandat.es, the Secretary-General appointed
Mr. Augllsto Ramirell-,ocampo" tlNDP Reglonal Director for Lat,in America and the
Caribbean. as co-ordinator of the Organizat ion's acti vi ties and instructed hIm to
undertake together with Mr. Gert Rosenthal. Executive Secretary of ECLAC, a firs!
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mission to Central America with a view to initiating i~plementation ~f the mandate
given by the General A••embly, on the ba.i. of direct con.ultati"r.s ~ith the
par tie. concerned. That mi88ion was curled out between" and 11 December 19B7.
Other members of the mi •• ion were Mr. Gabriel Siri, Director of the ECLAC
subregional office in Me.ico, and Mr. Guillermo rernande. ~e Soto, UNDP
consultant. The report of the mi.sion, entitled "8a.e. fOl' a special plan of
economic co-operation for Central America", was s~nt by the Secretary-General to
the five President_ of the region on 7 January 1988.

5. The Vice-President. of the five Central Americ~n countries were appointed by
their Government. to take charge of co-ordinating and arrpnging all matter.
relating to this plan. On 22 January 1988, the fir.t meeting of Vice-Pre.idents
was held at SIECA headquarters, with the participation at ministers responsible for
economic integration and ministere of planning. On that occ&.ion,
Mr. Augusto Ramire.-Ocampo met with the Vice-Presidents to hear their suggestions
and opinions on thl document "Sases for a *pecial plan at economic co-operation for
Central America". It was agreed that the Ba-called Emergency Plan of th~ Central
American countrie., contalned in their Plan of Immediate Action, would be taken
into consideration in formulating the Bpecial plan.

6. In oarly February 1988, the Vic8-Presidents met again et Managua and
considered the document entitled "Preliminary quantiUcatJ.on of the Emergency Plan
enviaaged in the Plan of Immediate Action". They agreed that the plan .ho~ld be
improved so as to establi.h a clear correspondence between urgent actions and
short-, medium- and long-term actions. There was alsu agreement on the need to
maintain clo.e ties among regional integration bodies and OX'9llns \lith & view to
co-ordinatin1 international co-operation effort. aimed at rentral America ~nd, in
particular, with lhe United Nations mi •• ion responsible fo~· ~rafting the special
plan of co-operation in pursuance of the resolutions of the aeno.al A.Aembly. (The
Vice-Presidents i ••ued a joint statement enunciating the.e idea•• ) The
co-operation that might be 9iven by the European Economic Community (EEC) was al.o
discussed with the EEC commis.ioner at that meeting.

7. The technical mis.ion was carried out at tbe end ~t J6nuary 1~88. The m.m~ers

of the mission held interviews with the Vice-President. and with the technical
teams of each country, with a view to specifying the project~ ~. 1 proglammea which,
in conformity w~th Central American priorities as containe~ in the
Secretl'lly-General' a report, constitute components of the IIpeciaJ plfln of
co-operation for Central America. In order to el)sure t.he broadeat possible
partic~pation by subr.gional institutions, a working meeting waa held at San Jos',
Cost.. Rica, on 30 January 1988 with representatives of SIECA, CABEI, the Executi'le
Secretariat of the Central American Monetary Council (CAMe), the Instit.ute of
Nutrition of Central America and Panama (INCAP), the eft It.ral American Institute of
Public Adminisl ,ation (ICAP), the Central American Rese.lrch Institute for Induatry
(ICAITI), SELA and CAOESCA, and the Inter-American Institute of Agricultural
Sciences (IICA).

8. The Secretary-General also requested the collaboration 01 all agencies
"nited Nations system in the drafting of the special plan of co-oreration.
tochnical input of the various agencies was an import~nt cont~ibution which
facilitate the implementation of the plan.

of the
The
will
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11. JUSTIFICATION AND OBJECTIVES

A. The Central American crisis: backgrQund

9. FrQm the early 1950s until the secQnd half Qf the 1970s, the economies of the
Central American CQuntries enjoyed fairly vigorous growth. The annual growth rate
of Central America's gross domestic product was 4.6 per cent for 1950-1960,
5.9 per cent for 1960-1970 and 5.7 per cent for 1970-1977. During the period
1950-1977, there was a marked increase in per capita gross dQmestic product, which
grew at an annual rate of 2.2 per cent. The initial impetus fQr this growth was
provided by external demand for commodities, particularly cQffee, bananas, cottQn,
sugar and, more recently, meat. The expansion of markets and the conclusion of
subregiQnal integration agreements led to the establishment of the second source of
economic growth: regional industrialization. The favourable economic situation
made it possible to expand and improve a public and private institutional
infrastructure which played a vital role both at the national and at the Central
American level.

10. Although this kind Qf growth was very good for economic development and
institution building, it did not bring sufficient benefits to broad segments of the
population. Marginalization and severe social inequalities prevailed in most of
the Central American countries.

11. The 1970s saw the gradual emergence of the first signs of a falling-off in the
rate of growth until, towards the end of the decade, economic growth curves
actually began to show a down turn. Some of the factors that explain this
situation are the following:

(a) The instability of the international economy and, to a large extent, the
sudden rise in oil prices led to a major deterioration in the foreign trade sector;
the indepAndent impetus being generated by the Central American Common Market was
not encugn to offset the adverse effects of the collapse in foreign demand.
Unfavourable expectations arose towards the end of the decade which undermined
private decisions to invest;

(b) Governments generally resorted to increased public spending to compensate
for the reduction in private investment. As the depression in foreign demand
continued, a deterioration in public finances compounded balance-of-payments
disequilibrium:

(c) The Central American countries tried to combat depression by incurring
debts with private international banks. As a result, they quickly accumulated
external debts whose servicing soon aggravated the financial imbalances. The
availability of credits from commercial banks and the objective of maintaining
internal p~ice stability led to the maintenance of excessively high exchange rates
which, together with the internal climate of scepticism, resulted in large-scale
flights of capital;

(d) As growth tailed off and some cQuntries implemented recessionary
adjustment programmes, social backwardness and sociQ-political tensions emerged or
ware aggravated, creating further uncertainty among investors.

/ .. "
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B. The main characteristics of the present crisis

12. The crisis in the Central American countries was reflected in a deterioration
in their levels of economic activity (see table 1), and the international recession
gradually helped to exacerbate the most conspicuous areas of strangulation, in both
everyday life and the financial sphere.

13. In the face of these imbalances, countries ware forced to apply adjustment
policies. In some cases, these pOlicies were given formal expression in agreements
with international financial organizations (such agreeme~ts - with different
characteristics and emphasis and with some breaks in time during the decade - were
concluded by Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala and Honduras), which were linked to
external debt rescheduling processes. In the new approaches to short-term policy,
the objectives of stabilization predominated over those of economic reactivation.
In some countries, efforts were made to expand non-traditional exports, but in many
cases the difficulties imposed by financial strangulation inhibited the investment
process necessary for the purpose. Moreover, two of the five countries in
particular, have been ~mplementing since the beginning of the decade socio-economic
reforms of a structural nature which normally require some time to take effect and
which, in the meantime, have made it more difficult to apply stabilization and
adjustment policies.

14. Political tensions have also been exacerbated by a number of complex factors,
which include the presen~e of outside elements who have influenced the political
and economic interactions of the subregion. In most cases, tensions have led to
increased allocation of resources to military purposes. There are serious ar.med
conflicts in two countries and the other countries also have their difficulties.
For example, large groups of refugees have been displaced from one country to
another for economic, political or social reasons as a result of the effects of the
violence.

15. To varying degrees, almost all of the countrieK are receiving considerable
external co-operation which in some casea has come la represent a significant
percentage of fiscal expenditure, even current expenditures. However, the external
co-operation channelled to Central America has exhibited certain deficiencies.
First, it has led to the conSOlidation of warring groups and to the continuance and
intensification of military activities; secondly, it has been directed towards
projects which have intensified the differences between countries; thirdly, in
recent years it has generally not been aimed at strengthening the integration
process; lastly, multilateral financial co-operation has been accompanied in some
cases by conditions which require recessionary adjustments.

16. The economic crisis of the Central American countries has various
manifestations, among which some significant constraints should be pointed out:

(a) Contraction of the subregional common market: As external imbalances and
the burden of foreign debt service have grown, the unpaid balances of subregional
trade have become th, main obstacle to reversing the contraction of reciprocal
commercial exchanges. Owing to the shortage of foreign currency, the maintenance
of industrial plant and physical infrastructure has been neglected. Serious
differences in situations and economic policy approaches have also arisen, as is
demonstrated by divergent inflationary processes or different foreign exchange
strategies;
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(b) C01'",tlll flight onl1 t.he Drdn I1rdnl Large amounta of capit.al have 18ft

Central America as a rflliult of econ0mlc and political instability and the
IIttractiveneali of financial investment abroad. The 1086 of Mkilled and
semi-skilled human resources is also substant.ial and reduces t.he pOBsibi lltiell for
development in the 8ublegioll1

Cg.l1t,Hl~tiQnofinVfultmontl The crhh has led t.o a deterioration in the
capitlll formation. Part «( the foreign financing which might have been
toward8 productive investment has instead been div8rted t.o externa) d8bt
to purchases of a non,productive nature,

(d) r.Q1J.tlcAL.AIlI1 miUt.ll1:Y cont'ul.:tll Political instability hall lee! most of
the Governments to dQvote iner'eas .1.ng resources to defence .xpendi tu res , post-pon 1nq
economic and social objectlves. Armed confl1cts have cauDed damage to
infrastructure and t',d productlle sector, especially in ~l Salvador and Nicaragua.
In th8 case of Nicaragua, this hes combine~ with the trade reatrictions imposed for
the past thr6e years, which have caused export and 8uppl~ difficulties that have
yet to be overcome;

(e) 1U.I,gl~tt.l1p"'[JumILAI1dU!llliUUUill Population displacements w1t.hin
individual countries, emigration from one Central American country to another and
emigration to Lreas outside thQ sub region have reached alarming proportions in
terms of the human costs and the social and economic dislocatiolll' they cause,

(f) ~OUd..utO.1nAl vulnerAbility I AB the inte9ration proce.. hll8
weakened and the crisis of foroign indebtedness has gro",n worse, there Ilas bllen an
increased degree of depen~ence on outn1de countries. Moreover, the con~ltions

imposed by foreign co-operation have in some cases red\Aced the room for manoeuvr"e
in national economic policies.

17. Depressed economic activity has caused high unamployment or underemployment
rates, in spite of the emigration of huge s~qments of the popUlation. Indeed,
per capita 9ros. domestic product in 1987 for the 8ubregion as a "'hole was the sam~

as it h~s been two deca~eR earlier. Costa dica i,es fallen behind the least
(11 years), in contrast with El Salvador and Nicarag'la (more than a quartel
century). Thir. has led to a deter iorat10n in per <-ap,ita consumption an~ othel
in~icators of tho po;ulaticn's well~being. In real terms, wa9.s and salarie8 have
been greatly reduced in almost all the countries, not~ithstanding t.he fact that
restrictive policieb have scarcely relieved fiscal imbdlances and
balance-of-payments disequilibria.

18. To swn up, while there ale signIfIcant differences bftt"'ftftn count.ries, thtl
subregion continues to face a grave economic situation. External st.rangulation,
the contL'action ,)f invest.mant, t.he obsolescence of productive plrlllt. open IUld
hid~en unemploym"nt and social backwardneliR pose great challftnges whIch have not.
been met.

I ..•
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C. Peace and develQpment

19. The recent eVQlution Qf the Central American eCQnQmies illustrates the close
interaction between peace and develQpment. Political turbulence cQnsiderably
aggravates econQmic problems. while recessiQn. with its sQcial CQsts. fQsters
pQlitical tensions. As a result. the two crises - one political. the Qther
e~onomic 11 - reinforce each other in a vicious circle. The attainment of peace
would enable Central Amer.i.ca tQ emerge from this vicious circle. Qpening the way tQ
the reactivation Qf its eCQnQmies.

20. The dynamic model Qf growth in Central America ran its course and was replaced
by the most severe political and socio-economic imbalances in the subregion's
contempQrary histQry. SQcial inequalities and cQnditions Qf pQverty gave rise to
tensions and conflict. Peace requires a develQpment that will guarantee decent
living conditions for the popul~tion and respect fQr human rights.

21. Compliance with the Esquipulas agreements and execution of the special plan of
economic cQ-operatiQn require the political will and determination to ensure that
peace and development are consolidated in the region. While peace is a necessary
condition for development. it is by no means sufficient in itself. A persistent
and systematic effort will unqu~stionably have to be made in order to Qvercome the
difficulties that have prevented growth and have aggravated the political problems
of the subregion. Primary responsibility rests, of course, with the Central
Americans themselves - Government, and civilian societies - but international
political support and international co-operation will be equally indispensable.

Ill. PRIORITY AREAS OF ACTION

A. Criteria used

22. The special plan of economic co-operation fo·' C'e:;;.t;,raJ. America has three
characteristics. First, it concentrates on th, SE" ;~CQnomic and social aspects which
are directly linked to the preservation and con~~1id~tion of peace, and this is
what makes it "special". Secondly, it is intended t.hat the co-operation and
support mobilized for. this purpose should be additlonal to and distinct from those
already being received by the Central American cC'u~tries from the international
community and that they shOUld. if possible, be f~rnished on more favourable
terms. Thirdly, it seeks to ensure that its actions are consistent with the
priQrities Qf the Governments of the regiQn and supplement their national
development efforts.

23. The consultatiQns held with GQvernments made it clear that activities relating
to the peace process are. in large measure. consistent with the countries' major
national priorities. Over and above the differences in levels of development and
in national policy objectives. there is a high degree of community of interests
arising from the intimate interrelationship of their productive apparatus and from
the fact that the Central American countries face common problem5 and share the
same aspirations.

I • ••
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24. At the same time, given the magnitude of the obstacles to stabilization, the
need to reverse recessionary trends as quickly as possible, and the orientation
given by the General Assembly itself in alluding to the "immediate needs" of the
region, emphasis must be placed on identifying actions that will have an impact in
the short-term. Although one must not lose sight of the long-term goals for
Central American development (modernizat'nn of productive sectors and more
equitable distribution of the fruits of growth), attention should be focused on
projects which can be put into operation during the next three years.

25. The Governments have undertaken to keep the process orderly. On the one hand,
they are moving ahead in putting together a coherent proposal for national and
regional priorities that can attract external co-operation (see the Plan of
Immediate Action of the Central American Governments). On the other hand, they
want to maintain order in foreign co-operation, directing it towards a limited
number of priorities agreed on by consensus. This is particularly appropriate in
the light of the proliferation of external initiatives within an international
climate that is exceptionally well-disposed towards helping the Esquipulas 11
agreements to succeed.

26. The Acapulco Commitment to Peace, Development and Democracy, issued on
29 November 1987 by the Presidents of the countries members of the Permanent
Mechanism for Consultation and Concerted Political Action, provides for support for
Central America, particularly in its paragraphs 28, 29, 30 and 31. In accordance
with the provisions of that agreement, Mexico recently established a global
programme of economic and financial co-operation for Central America, which
furnishes financial, commercial and technical assistance and support to the
subregion.

27. It should also be mentioned that the Ministers for Foreign Affairs of the
Group of Eight (Argentina, Brazil, Colombia, Mexico, Panama, Peru, Uruguay and
Venezuela), at their meeting on 26 February 1988, declared that they welcomed the
plan of economic co-operation for Central America drawn up by the United Nations.

28. Moreover, the EEC has, since the beginning of 1988, been developing a
programme of co-operation aimed at the Central American countries. In this
connection, it should be mentioned that the Community welcomed the fact that the
countries of the isthmus had submitted the Plan of Immediate Action for the
~2activation and economic development of the region, having stated its readiness to
co-operate in its implementation (see A/43/258-S/l9691, annex I). That Plan is
considered as advance implementation of the plan provided for in General Assembly
resolutions 42/1 and 42/204, with which it will have to be co-ordinated.

29. Another initiative in this field is the "project for the reactivation of the
Central American Common Market", which has been submitted to the Swedish
International Development Authority (SIDA) for consideration. The plan is designed
to support the implementation of the agreement for peace and stability in the
region. After EEC participation has been examined and defined, it will have to be
co-ordinated with the other countries and international organizations that are to
collaborate in the effort. EEC participation in various specific actions under the
plan will be arranged by agreement with the Central American countries.
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30. Anothftr requirement that must be met in the task of broadening the real
possibilities for development consists in securing greater foreign resources in
support of the projects and programmes unl~or the .pecial plan. Essentially, the
needs of the Central American countries would have to be reconciled with the
international community's capacity to provide assistance, taking a multilateral,
pluralistic approach which does not dis~riminat6 on political grounds.

31. The fundamental objective would be to re-establiJJh, on new bases, the two
driving forces for Central America's fast growth to which reference w~s made
earlierl international demand and sUbregionli1 demand. To this erld, it is
necessary to strengthen efforts aimed at improving the incorporation of the Central
American countries into th~ international economy. The reactivation of the
integration process should, in turn, form part of a r~structuring of action
progrommes and policies. There is a functional relationship between production for
domestic and subregional consumption and production for foreign markets I an
lncrease in production for domel>tic consumption would reduce costs by taking better
advantage of installed capacity, thereby increasing competitiveness on
international markets, while an increase in exports would increase the population's
income, thereby increasing the demand for goods produced in the region.

32. To sum up, the (,overnments have identified relationships in the strategies for
recovery and development of their economies, in which assistance from the
international community is indispensable. The plan reflects these priorities,
indicating the main channels for external co-operation that should be established
and the channels for programmes which are well advanced. Thus, the proposed
aCLions do not ~onstitute a closed scheme. On the contrary, the plan represents a
point of departure that will have to be followed up Iind expanded. It will be
necessary to consolidate the proposed flows of co-operation, putting fOl'ward new
alternatives and incorporating projects with well-established technical backing.
This would feed a process that will enable the region to establish new prioritieE
and increase the financial support obtained from abroad.

33. As stated above, the priority areas satisfy the twofold criterion of
contributing to the achievement of peace and being consistent with the major
objectives of the Central American countries. Naturally, an attempt is being made
to tackle the central development problems of the Central American countries,
taking adwmtage of t.he mUltiplier effect of progrlimmes of regional scope. On the
basis of govel'nmental priorities. projects under the plan have been classified into
the following categoriesl (a) those which meet emergency needs arising from armed
conflicts and the recent drought; (b) other urgent projectu whic~ require immediaLe
action, such ab projects relating to the debt and to the need tor financing to
reactivate intraregional trade; (c) those relating to the economic reactivation of
the subr8glon and the strengthening of interdependence and integration among the
countries; and (d) those relating to social problems, especially those deBi9ne~ t.o
combat extleme povert.y. The last two categories cover projects which could get
started during the next three years but whose results would be felt only In t.he
medium term.

/ ...
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34. The special plan of economic co-operation reflects immediate needs and
requirements arhing fr'om the emergency situation in tt." r~gion, which il1clude
i.nt.aLaliA I

(a) The ftCt~~t5 of the war 1n terms of the involu~tary mobilisation ot the
population and t,he lClpair of material damage, and

(b) The reperei18l1ions oZ the 1987 c."rought, which reducod 9rain pl'oduction and
caused a decrease in tae amount of energy available.

1. A..h~.ance__t&. refugeo•• Ohplaced perlQDI and
[§patriat.d»§~a2Da

35. The cessatiQD of hostilities in Central America puses challenges Qf various
kinds. During the past 10 years Qf cQnflict, there hav~ been pQpulation
displacements and emigrations of ularming magnitUde. The number of persQns
affected cftnnot be precisely determined. With the exceptiQn of the populatiQn
cared for dir1ctly by the Office of the United Nation. Hi~~ Commissioner for
Refugeel (UNHCR), there i. no ftccurate information concerning refugeel. The
Central American Governments, in their Plan of Immediate Action, e3tablilhed that
out of a total of approximately 830,000 refugeel, repatriated persons and displaced
perlons in the countries of the region, about 80 per cent would require imm.diate
attention. It mUlt 6110 be recognized that Belise has been affected by the influx
of refugees from neighbouring countries, which has caused it locial and .conomic
probJ 1 ms. In view of thele problems, the United Nation. system should adopt
appropriat. mealures to deal with the situation.

36. In th. light of the need to mobilize immlfdiate .upport for the.e purpol•• ,
compreh.nsive development pr09rammes have beea set up to attend to th. n.ed. of the
popUlation of displaced persons, refugees and repatriated persons. The m~in

objective is to give attention to highly vulnerable 9rouP. and me.t the ne.d to
iute9rate tll.em into sociftty. Another objective i. to ilrevent assi.tance programm.s
from creating a lituation of depondency 01 becoming islandl of privil.ge. As a
conlequenc., the proposed actions will form part of a microregional development
programme combining economic activities with actions designed to improve the
quality of life of broader segments of each country's population.

3j'. The above-mentioned projects are designed to meet the following criteria I

integration ll'Od active pllrticipation of the fam.Uy as ~ consumption and produc ~on

unit, collective organization as the dynamic nucleus of community development'
pluralistic pftrticipation by promotion and support organisations, such as local
governments, regional offices, t.n'lde union associations or corporations and
non-gove~nmental organizationsl 8st.ablishmAnt of credit support systems for the
development of community productive activit.ies, training and retresher training
progr8l1ll1les and programmes aimed at improving the population'lI quality of life .in
such areas as health an~ housing.

I .••
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38. In the ca.e of El Salvador, it ha. b.en calculated that international
co-oper.tion for di.plac.d p.r.on., r.fuljJ.e. and rep.tri.ted per.on. would require
an inve.tment of 'US 43 million, of which che Gov.rnment would contribute
'US 5.3 million. Inve.tment. totalling 'US 18.6 million have been committed, and
'UB 20 million in addition~l financing mu.t be found. In the ca.e of Guatemala,
the e.ternal contribution required would be 'US 12 million, in Hondura.
'US 20 million, in Nicar.ljJua 'US 28 million and in Co.ta Rica 'US 34 million. It
:hould be empha.i.ed that the.e project. were fOl.~u1ated in conjunction with the
Gov.rnment. and UNDP, working in clo•• co-operation with UNRCR, the World Food
ProljJramm. ~NFP), the International Labour OrljJani.ation (ILO), the Unit.d Nation.
Children'. Fund (UNICEF), the Unit.d Nation. PopUlation Fund (UNFPA), the rood and
AljJriculture OrljJanilation of the Unit.d Nation. (FAO) and the United Nation.
Secretari.t in their re.p.ctive area. ot comp.t.nc•.

39. Within the .am. ranljJ' of problem., there i. a apeci.l .ituation in ljJroup.
con.i.tinljJ of orphan., w.r wound.d, old people and younljJ p.op1e of workinljJ aljJ' who
are facing problem. of id. ltlty and .ochl recovery. Thh .ector of the population
i ••ufferinljJ from ~overty, family breakdown, identity problem., health problem. and
uprootinq.

2. Food ailS

40. Th. inadequate .upp1y of foo~ i. due to both .t~uctura1 f.ctor. and .hort-te~

economic factor.. ThrouljJhout thi. decad~, agriCUltural production ha. been in
.t.ljJnation and it. ability to me.t the need. of a growinljJ popUlation ha. declined.
External a••i.tance ha. been covering part of the food d.ficit.

41. Th••ituation be~am. acute in 1987 for ••v~ral r.a.on.. a .evere drought hit
mo.t of Central America, political-military conflict. cau.ed damave to the
productive apparatu., the unavailability of for.iljJu e.chanve made import.
difficult. In .ome countri•• , • g.nuin••m.rv.ncy .ituation ha. ari••n.

42. Th. Central Am.rican Governm.nt. and WFP have a••••••d immediate food need. at
appro.imat.ly 'US 104 million. WFP ha. comr,itt.d a total o! 'US 218 million for a
period of five y.ar.. It i. al.o planning .ight project. which include a••i.tance
amounting to ~US 27 million. In thi. connection, contact. have been mado with
bilateral donor~ .uch a. Canada, Italy, the EEC and the Group of BiljJht in order to
organi.e multilat.ral operation••

43. rood aid .hould not become a p.rmanent feature of dome.tic .upp1y. It cannot
and .hould not replace the Central Am.rican countri•• ' capacity for increa.inljJ
their production. In f.~t, with the exception of wh.at, C.ntral Am.rica ha. the
potentlal to attain .elf-.uffici.ncy in basic grain.. Wh.t i. need.d, in .hort, i.
to .timulat. dome.tic .upply through a .eri•• of mea.ure. that will m.k. it
po•• ibl. to incr•••• crop yi.ld. by means of t.chnological improvement., orljJani.e
producer. and devote more .tt.ntion to marketing and di.tribution .y.tern., in ord.r
to add a broad.r dim.n.ion to meeting the demand for food ( ••e par••• 87-93). In
the immediate future. food aid will make it pos8ible to relieve temporary
shortages. In the long term, food aid should be regarded a•••upplement that do••
not discourag. dome.tlc production, otherwis6 th~ countrie.' ••ternal dep.ndence
wlll increa.e.

I • ••
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3. Urg.nt_.n.rgy_~

44. Thermal ~enerating capacity has been utilis.d int.nsiv.ly b.cause 0 ~e

inadequate output of hydro.l.ctric plants. The r.ason. for thi. inadr output
are that, for the past thr•• y.ars, the l.v.l. of the r.s.rvoirs behino ,•• have
been lowor than the .xp.ct.d av.rag., that som. major hydro.l.ctric projects have
been delayed in going into s.rvic. and that the incr.as. in consumpti~n has, in
general, been high.r than .xpftcted.

45. Electricity proj.cts have had a mark.d impact on the r.gion's foreign
iudebtedne... As a r.sult, inv.stm.nta have had to b. ration.d and this in turn
haa led to a reduction in the margins of .n.rgy r.s.rv.s available to m~et

em.rg.nci.s. Th. for.goin9 factor. have mad. it n.c•••ary in .om. countri.es to
limit the supply of el.ctric power.

46, In order to anticipate probl.m. such a. tho•• d.~crib.d above, national
electricity agenci.s have mad. ~stimat.s of tutur. fuel r.quir.ments for g.nerating
auppl.mentary .nergy in th.rmal plant.. Th.y us.d data on the ~xp.cted growth in
d.mand, the diff.renc.s b.tw.en .xp.ct.d re••rvoir l.vel. and l.vel. regarded as
normal, and information conc.rning available thermal plant. (3ee teble 2).

(b) SYp~~_for the maintenAnce of thermal g.n.rating CApacity

47. Th. en.rgy shortage will continu. untU 1995, dnc. no power-generating
projects of any significant capacity ~re .nvisag.d in any of the five Central
American countri... Low r •••rvoir l.v.l. give r.a.on to .xp.ct intensive
u~iLi.ation of .xi.ting th.rmal capacity. Con.Jqu.ntly, it i. urg.nt to finance
r.pairs and impl.m.nt wid••pr.ad maint.nanc. programm... In Guatemala and
Nicar~qua, r.habilitation proj.cts for th.rma! plants have b••n formulat.d and art
alr.ady partially financ.d. Th.s. proj.ct. will bring r••ult. in the m.dium t.rm,
but immediate att.ntion muwt b. giv.n to urg.nt r.pair. which, in most cas.s, have
been po.tpon~d for lack of roplac.m.nt parts.

48. In order to reduce the fu.l import. r.quir.d for .n.rgy generation,
electricity compani•• have drawn attontion to the n••d to und.rtak. imm.diate
maintenance work on hydroel.ctric darns, a. well a. to make some minor changeo in
their design. This involves, firlt of all, making lure that generator. do l;ot
operate under dangerous r.onditions, taking maximum advantage of the low reservoir
levels. This is the ca.e with some darns in El Salvador and Nicaragua. Similarly,
effortl are being made to improve floodgate. or divert w~ter flows that would
incfease the dams' energy-producing capacity for domestic consumptiou and. in the
case of Hondural, for gual'anteeing the export. of energy to counte ie& with energy
shortages.
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Table 2

Cenu.A.LAm.[ i ca I ... 1l-XgAnt.-1la1.. 1lUl1L.fo r .1.c.t.r.iLpQlfAL.....a.llP»1Y
ia..il.B.8.. .AIl4...ll.8.i

INOE CEL AI EN!! ~I IN! c.1 ICE
-----------,._.-~

........_..---_._,.--

1.US.

b.timA.t.tll1 demAJU1.J.mth) Lo.iO LOli ~ l..iO§' ;t ..:i.J6

IGlllItraUOJL1GWb) LQ.iO. .LO.l9 .Lll6. J 36lJIHy.,ooleetde 1 800 1 051 242 I. 974
. Geothermal 381 233

: Bunkel' 72 321 771 209
I C Ic!e oil 206

Diesel oil 12 266 40 186

IJ1W.QI:!..Lim'fb ) 5-0 166

[lW...u~

(in .US 1,000) !i_ill ll....iU lL.5.J.5. 1L317

Bunker (1,000. of bbl) 163 616 1 600 415
Cruc!e (1,000, of bb1) 434
Diesel (1,000. ot: bb1) 30 835 1.. 4 513

1.9.8.2

!!i'timlt.d demud-imtb) .i..1.Q1 L.lU ~ 1.....i.'L5 J-.8.5~

Q.uI ration..J.mfh) LW. LW L.3J.t .L.6.BJl

, ]yl'lroelectl"ir: 1 800 921 300 I :\01
Geothermal 332 233
Bunker 242 510 771 204
Crude oil 137
Diesel oil 28 381 40 183

l.mporttl.l (GWb) 5.0 466

[.Iltll...r.tI.!,l.ilitme.n.tJ1
(J n .US 1,000) ~Q. 101 57 .334 1~ 5J5 19 005

Bunker (1, OOOs of bt-I) 450 978 1 600 40S
Cr.. le (l,OOOs of bbl) 245
Oiasel (1, OOOs of bbl) 67 1 213 124 505

.______ "__ R._

(Source and footnotes on following pltgft)
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(Sou'ce and footnotes to table 2)

SQU[C§I National energy companiesl INDE of Guatemala. CEL of El Salvador.
ENEE of Honduras, INP.: of Nicaragua and ICE of Costa Rica.

AI CEL assumed a critical year' for :eselvoir l~vels. Annu~l average
hydroelectric gener"tion in the last t:.ree years was 1,173 GWh.

DI EN!E will cover all its energy demand with hydroelectric power. It will
also export Bome 500 GWh to the other three countries in 1998.

Cl There will be an unmet shortfall in 1988 and 1989.

I . ..
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49. The link-up between the electricity grids of Honduras and Nicaragua went into
service in 1985. rn consists of a 230-KV line provi8ionally being operated at
138 KV, with a ~.ansmi.sion limit of between 50 3nd 60 MW. At present, Honduras
has enel"gy surpluses ('If the order of 400 to 600 OOh. depending on rainfall. The
low transmission limit of the interconnecting link makes it nece80ery to operate it
at saturation level, and this prevent8 optimum 8.:;onon,ic utilisation of 8urpluses.
There is even a r.i8k of overflow at the HOllduran te.et"voir. of El Cajon and
Yojoa Lake. In order to increase the voltage ot th, interconnecting line between
the 8ubstation8 of Pl'wana in Hondura8 and Leon ill ILcaragua (from 138 KV to
230 KV), an invest.ment would have to be made i.1 e)t1::trical equipmemt in Nlcaugua
at a total cost of some .US 500,000.

50. Perhaps the main impediment to the 8ubregion's efforts te initiate the
reactivation process Is financial constraints. Thft .pecial plan or economic
co-operation emphasizes two areas of vital im~crtanc. which require immediate
actionl

(a) The heavy burden of the foreign debt:

(b) Financing requirements for reactivatinq the Central American Commoll
Market and reducing temporary imbalances in countrie8' balance of payments.

51. The Central American countries' commitment to .ervJcing their foreiyn debt has
become one of the major constraints on an economic recovery policy. Under present
circumstances, there is no pos&ibility whatsoever of achieving regional economic
reactivatiun and halting social 8acrifices so long ea oignificant amounts of
resources are being transferred to other countries, greatly weakening the inlernal
process of capital formation. Therefore, the f~llowing proposals should be taken
as a preliminary approftch which is adopted to the needs of Central America but may
encounter various obstacles from the internation3l tinancial community or cre~itor

countries. ~ecause of this, it would be desirable to engage in negotia~ion8 aimed
at harmonizin~ the various position8 and adopting constru~tive formulas th~~ will
help to make viable the economic reactivation of a critical area of the Third
World. In 1980, the Iiubrogion's debt amounted tr.. $US 7.7 billiolll by tha end of
1986 it had risen to 'US 17.2 billion. Ni~aragua ('DS 5.7 billion), an~ Costa Rica
('US 3.74 billion) accounted for more than half of the total foreign debt:
El Salvador had the smallest foreign debt ($US 2.! billion), followed by Guatemala
('US 2.64 billion) and Hondurft8 ($US 2.93 billion). Debt-service payments
ilicreased from 25 per cent of exports of goods bnd services from Central America to
over 40 per cent betw8' n 1986 and 1967 and are ~till increasing.

52. There is an urgent need to fi ~ solutions Lo t~e limitation on the lIet flows
of foreign capital that could potentially stimu16t~ economic recovery. In
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principle, it 8eems inevitable that financial re~ources will have to be obtained on
concessional terms in order to enabl" t.he Central American countrie. to al ,\Viate
their toreign-dabt crisis. In support of that effort, multilateral lendinn
instituti~ns could play a catalytic promotional role with the international
community.

53. Similarly, some ot the countries of the region will require debt-service
reliet above and beyond the periodic rescheduling which has characteri.ed their
relations with thflir creditors in recent years. The Executive Secretariat of CAMC,
CAB!I, and experts from the central banks ot the countries of the region hav" been
analysIng alternative options, some e18ments of which are listed in the following
paragraphs. These options have been formulated with t.h" benetit ot experienct'!
acqulled In ot.her hea~Ily indebt6d countries.

54. At the end ot 1986, Central America's foreign debt to privete banks and agents
camo to $I!S 4.9 billion, wit.h a market value estimated at a much lower tigure, In
order to reconcile regUlarization of the debt service with the minimum objectives
of ')conomic reactivation and adjustment, two alternative proposals should be
considered.

55. The first option would be to convert the debt to market-price terms, taking
account ot debtor countries' capacity to pay. Within the framework of individual
arrangements with each of the Central American countries, the new instruments would
have lll?eriod of over 20 years. with a single payment made at the end of that
(Iriod, a substantial grace period a~d a fixed rate of interest. As a guarantee,
it is proposed that Central America establish a special debt redemptlon fund which
would guarantee payment of the principal at the end of the period.

56. Interest ~ayments would be made u~ of a coml.ination of payments in foreign
exchange and payments in local currency. The amount to be paid in toreign exchange
would be determined in accordance with Central America's real capacity to pay, and
the remainder in national currencies would be use~ to tinance investmen~ project.
or to acquire long-term securities from the region's tinancial institutions.

57. Debt.or countries would undertake to make annual debt repayments to the
redemption tund. The annual amount of th05B payments "ould be flexible and could
be increased if there was an imp~ovement in the foreign exchange .arninq. of the
country in qu.stion. In principle, it would be desirable to have the redemption
fund covered by a multilateral entity (Inter-American Development Bank (lOB),
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD») when unexpected
reductions in available national funds mad~ it impossible to meet annual payments.

58. The .econd option would be a voluntary conversion of the debt, at market
value, with privat.e creditors boing given guarantees in zero-coupon bonds, To that.
end, the World Bank or a similar institution would issue discount bonds
(.ero-coupon bonds) with a term of 20 year~ and a face value equivalent upon
maturity to the market. value of the Centr-al Americall debt. The bonds would be
transferred as a credit of the iS8uing in.titution to Central America and would be
used to guarantee a Central Amer iCa"1 islue of ordinary bond. which would be
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exchanged for the documentation of tbe old debt on the secondary markets of
international financial centres.

59. The region would establish an interest guarantee fund with a minimum amount of
reaourcea, equival&nt to the payments that must be made in three years. The fund
would be supplied from donations and loans mad. on concessional tarms by friendly
countries and, in so far as possible, from the C.ntral American countries' own
reaources. If possible, an .ffort would b. mad. to s.t up a n~twork of last-resort
guarant.es furnish.d by Governments which were prepared to undertake to
reconstitute the minimum value of the fund in the event of a Central Am.rican
country's temporary inability to make its interes~ paymonts.

(b) IlUauul .l1Gt

60. The balance of the bilateral pUblic debt came to appro~imately $US 6.2 billion
at the end of December 1986. In this case, it seems advisable to initiate
negotiations in which flexible efforts would be made to achieve one of the
following r.sultsl (a) agreement on a comprehensive arrangement between creditor
countries and the countri.s of Central America which would extend the bilat.ral
debt to a term longer than 20 years, and apply an interest rate lower than the
market rate and 4 substantial grace period; or (b) alternatively, the bilateral
debt of the Central American countries could be deposited in a sp.cial fund
established with one of the regional financial organi~ations, in exchange for the
creditor's participation in that fund. The debt of each Central American country
would then be redocumented on the terms indicated above.

61. In addition to the renegotiation of the bilateral debt, it would be de.irable
in case (a) t~ seek an arrangement under which the interest and amortization
payment. would be recycled to thtt region on concossional terms. Such r.sourc•• , or
those obtained from option (b), would be allocated to strengthening regional
financial mechanisms with a vi.w to reE~oring the liquidity et the Central American
countries, promoting the reactivation of trade within the area and financin~

lonq-term economic d.velopment proj.cts.

62. There is also the possibility that creditor Governments might uR. their
credit. to provide capital to CABEI as extraregional partners.

(c) HlUtilot.ul-'lll1lt

63. The balance of Central America's multilateral debt amounts to ~pproximat.ly

SUS 5.2 billion. In recent years, the payments for servicing th.se debts have
exceed.d the cash flows for ne'" contracts. In order tu rel'erse this trend, it
would certainly be necessary to increase the region's capacity for preparing and
executing projects (an aspect dealt with in more detail below). but it also s••ms
••••ntial to introduce great.r flexibility into the requirements relating to
counterpart funding In local currency and to conditionality, as well as into the
political ingredienta of the decisions made by multilateral organizations.

64. The Ipecitic proposal is that multilateral bodies should grant the Central
American countries sutfici~nt additional financing on the concessional terml
established for relatively less developed countries.
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2. financing to react~~te the Central Ameri~n Co~~on Market and
reduce t'::f.(porqry imbalances in cQuntries' balance of galmlent§.

65. For almost 20 years, intraregional trade was an important stimulus for the
growth of the Central American economies. In some periods, such trade increased
the favourable effects of extrareqional trade, while in other p\~riods it attenuated
the effects of unfavourable movements in the latter. It also had an impact on
productlon ~tructures, which manifested itself in a significant industrialization
process which encouraged the emergence of businesses whose size would have
prevented them from being viable on national markets. Transport, communications
and mi~dleman services were expanded, and the moder'nization of production systems
in general was promoted.

66. Thus, th~ r~cent drastic contraction in trade within Central A~erica has
be~ome a factor which, in contrast to th~ past, is intensifying the economic crisis
of the f~ve countries. Accordingly, any support from the international community
that makes it possible to reactivate regional trade will have a multiplier effect
by unleashing the dynamic capacities of the integration process.

<a) PropQsal for giving liguidity to the Central American payments system

67. Trade within Central America reached its highest level in 1960, amounting to
$US 1.16 billion Qr approximately 24 per cent of the total fQreign trade of the
countries of the subregion. By 1987, this figure had declined to approximately
$500 million or roughly 12 per cent Qf total foreign trade.

68. As the flow Qf trade increased, the subreqion made intensive use of the
Central American Clearing House as a multilateral payments instrument for paying
commercial balances. B~ginning in 1980, this lnachinery began t~ encounter problems
when unpaid balances began to increase. This situation gave riss to a number of
reactiQns amQng the Central American countries which resulted in restrictions Qn
the intrareqional flow of trade. The amount of the intraregional debt increased
yearly until it reached almost $US 750 million. (The intraregiQnal debt iDclude~

clearing-house balances and some special payment facilities which were granted to
Nicaragua shQrtly after the change Qf governm~nt in 1979.)

69. The multilateral payments machinery was replaced by a wide varie~y of forms Qt
commercial payment, ranging from barter tQ payment in dollars. Thus, the direct
use Qf national c\urencies declin3d a.nd new fQrmE'i developed, such as the so-called
Central American import duty (DICA).

70. With a view to restQring the multilateral payment~ system for trade within
Central America, the experts of the central banks Qf the Central American cQuntries
have proposed that the Central American Monetary Council shQuld create a special
fund which would receive as an initial contribution 100 per cent of the net credits
which the central banks of the Central American countries have accumulated with the
rest of the region. That fund would redQcument the intr.a-Central American debt by
means of credits on highly cQncessioLal terms (30-year duration, 10-year grace
period and an annual interest ~ate of 2 per cent). This would establish a new
mul tilateral relationship (since! the new creditor would be the special fund). a,nd
trade within Central America CQuld increase without being hampered by the recovery
of accumulated bilateral debts.
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71. Howev~r, thij effort of expanding intraregiona1 trade would reql1ire additional
Bupp'Jrt. The Cent.r1l1 American countries' lack of foreign exchange is making it
difficult for them to acquire the external inputs which are needed to produce goo~~

marketable on a regional basis. It would therefore be essential to have additional
creditl> f,rom abroad, especially durin9 tt.a phase of reactivation of Central
American supply ahd trading. In mol'''' concrete t.erms, an input. of $US 350 million
is needed, to be utilized over a period of five year~. These resources could be
chann-111ed thro\lgh the Central American Common Market Fund and would provide direct
support ((II' the export efforts being made by the Central American countries, and
could be designed to favo~r primarily thOF3 countries which have traditionally had
deficits in their trade within the area.

72. In ret'1rn, the Central Amedcan countries will have to undelt.ake: (a) to
elimi nate those measures which hamper Cflntral Aroer ican intraregional tt'ade and to
establish clear r..l1e8 for Pi\ymt.tntl (b) to adopt machinery which would facilitate
the timely payment of future trans'lctions, avoiding the accum\ ation of unpaid
balancesl and (~) to create the machinex'y des~ribed abov6 for handling accumulated
d~bts.

'T3. a', t of the plnn for moving towards the formation of the "Central American
MonetaL'Y tlnton", in 19b~ t.he central banks established a common reserve fund called
the Central American Monetary Stabilization Fund (FOCEM). Its basic objective is
to provide financial assistance in correcting temporary disequilibria in the
balance of payments of member count! ies and to prolTote the normal operation of
eXChl'lwJ8 systems.

7t. The support that the countries have given to FOCEM is evident. A variety of
Lodies such as Latin Amer lean central banks, Uni \;et'l States and Ellropean cOlMlercial
banks, the United Statell Agerlcy for Internat ional Development (AID) and
international banks have also channelled resources to Central America through the
Fund. In 1987, national contributions totalled $U~ 115 million and the Fund's
told resources came to $tJS 200 milliC'n. The Fund, for its part, h~s grantt'ld a
total of $US 1.1 b.illion in credits to the Central Merican cent.ral banks.

15. Howevex, th6 recent !ihortage of resources has limited the Fund's ability to
perfor'l1 ita fUllctions hilly. For a number of years now, extern!!',l imbalances have
compel led the Central, American countries to ration the use of foreign currency,
chiefly through ~xchnnge controls, quotas or lists of priority products and
selvices for inport. Since then, multiple rates of exchange have been applied,
c/!I'slng chaos irl exchan9~ operattons at different times. These situations. which
form part of the v8rivu~ adjustment efforts. have had a severe impact on regional
trade

76. The Central Amerlr:an Governments Clrp. at.tempt.ing to retitore external
equilibrium. Never'theless, their efforts will take a long time t_o bear fl'uit and
~ill entail further social sacrifices, unles3 liquidity i~ channellod to a
8ubragional support mechaniFm for the revitalization of production, without making
the external imbalance more acute. For this reason and in order to incre~~e the
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viability of adjustme' t po:icies. it is proposed that the international financial
community. Governments. sllhregional f!nanclal organizations and lllultilttteral bodies
should let up deposits. liues of credit. loans and other forms of
balance-of-payments f inanl;,ttll support to Centl'al Amed ca throu<jJh the Fund. The
specific conditions wiU IMve to be negotiated on the basis of the I1djl',stment
efforts that recipient countries undertake to make.

77. The Centrl'l American t:.:>untries are trying to rill-establish tre dynamlc
potential of Central Ameri:an intraregional ~~mand and international demanu on new
bases, and to oven~ome the obstacles deriving from the heavy external ".ebt burden
and intprnal financial imbalances. There is a political consensus that it will be
easie~ to attain thLse nbjectives through sUbregional mechanisms that supplement
national efforts and are capable vC attracting additiollal backing from fOl'eign
co-operation (see tht: Plan of Immediate Action formulat.ed by the fivu Centr'll.l
American Governments).

78. The re-establishment and expansion of the ties of economic interdependence
among the 4ive countries of the subregion is an obvioup priority. Integration
bodies gave continuity to the process of bulldlng economic ties, a continuity
manifest in trade, finance, industry, agriculture and infrastructure. throuqh
initiatives and the technical support furnished to the various intergovernmental
forums of Central America. Similarly, the community of interests created by t.his
economic interdependence spilled over into lhe political sphere, helping to improve
relations among countries.

79. The integration system must be adapted to the new circumstances. Trade among
the Central American countries must contribute to efforts to increase efficiency
and competitiveness ~c~~1 third markets, nnd integration must pursue the goal
of transforming and diversifying the productive structures of countlies of the
region by taking joint action to solve cOf.'Ullon problemo.

80. International co-operation should also help to improve th~ regional physical
infrastructure which links the five countries and which in the past helped
strengthen the relations of interdependence among members of the Central American
Common Market. Lastly, each co-operation programme or project should include a
specific component of management support for the national and RUbregianal bodins
carrying out projects, with a view to enhancing the effectiven~ss of all
subr.gional activities.

81. As a result of political and economic crises, the industrial sector's share of
the subregion's gross domestic product. declined from 19 per cent in 1980 to
16 per cent in 1986. after having rise~ steadily over the two preceding decades.
As industrial output dropped and plants closed. investment in the manufacturing
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industry declined, foreign suppliers cut off short-term credits and commercial
banks reduced medium-term credits. The industrial sectors most affected were ~ooa,

metal engineering, chemicals, textiles and clothing, leather and footwear, and
construction materials.

82. The scarcity of foreign exchange, the weakeni, , of demand on export markets,
the growing obsolescence of produ' 'tive plant and' fliqht of technical personnel
are the main obstacles to industrial reactivation, making it harder to attain th~

objective of exporting to new markets. It is urgent, therefore, to promote
industrial rehabilit~tion and reconversion and to initiate a process of support for
industrial firms designed to correct structural defects and defocts arising horn
the recent cr ish:. Many industr:ial firms find themselves short of capi tal and
others do not have the capacity to finance sales or to replace machinery and
equipment. In this task, Central America can count on the full support of the
United Nations Industrial Develo~nent Organization (UNIDO), which h~s indicated
that it is entirely available and h~s offered its services to the countlies of the
region. The tlNCTAD/GATT International Trade Centre (ITC) is also p.'epared t.o
co-operate in the identification and development of th" industrial sector's export
potential.

83. In some cases of industrial ~~lAtAtiQD, it would be sufficient to expand
access to credit for the purchase of in~ut. and increase the use of installed
capacity. In otr.er casee, venture capital or the replacement of equipr..ent and the
training .Jf personnel w(;'lld be needed. In cases of industrial r.ec.gn.v..I[.I..i.o.n, the
tasks are more complex, for instance I the absorpti.on of new technology 1 the
replacement and mo~.rnization of equipment 1 the specialization or diversification
of productionl the redesi1n o~ products 1 the developn:ent of new marketing
techniques 1 the mer.ger or association of enterpr~Rosl the recapitalization and
~efinancing of debts, and the restructuring of manag"!m\!l1t, technical and
administrative manning tables. The amount of progress made in activities and
programmes designed to promote rehbbilitation and reconversion varies from sector
to 6~ctor and from country to country I in some cases, a short-t~rm approach
conlistent with the urgent ne.d fnr raw materials and replacemert parts is required
to prevent a later drop in output, ,..ll1le in oth,,.·s longer-term action w('uld be
needed for reorganization and the adaptation of technologies dh1 management
techf'iques.

b4. In the area of industrial reactivation, there is a Central American programmtl
approved by thft Board of Directors ot CABEI. The programme covers the financing
needs of businesses that meet some of the following requirem~ntSI increasing
intraregional trade, increasing th& utilization of inEtalled capacity, generating
employment, utilizing the ,ubregion's raw materials, increasing expo~ts to third
countdes, andlor strengthening industrial complementarit.y in Central America. The
first stage of the programme will require $tlS 41 millIon in external resources and
$tlS 12 million in local contributions. (The amount of financing required by the
programme was f'stimated on the basis of a survey which identified the l.ndustrial
.ectors with the greatest accumulated needs, outstanding among which are the
manufacture of chemicals, foodstuffs and beverages, textiles, paper and paper
products, ar.,~ non-metal products. Most resources would be allocated to suppotting
the expansion of installed capacity, taking into account the growing obsolescence
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of equipment, the establishment of new plants and the reactivation of existing
ones. Estimates of the resources needed are conservative and it is likely that
additional r~sources would be needed for the purchase of inputs.)

85. The CABEI programme does not explicitly cover the technical assistance
requirements of industrial reconversion or of access to new technology, although it
may finance them. Central America had never had to face reconversion needs until
now, because the requirements of technological change and international competition
were less intense in the past and because there was no lag in investment until the
early 1980s. Thus, it is not known exactly what will have to be done, and there is
no experience in the design and execution of specific projects.

86. There is one project which could be financed by the international community;
its objective is to channel technical co-operation for the formulation,
co-ordination and execution of subregional policies and programmes for industrial
modernization and reconversion and the promotion of new exports. The project would
include a small nucleus of competent experts located in Central America who would
transmit know-hoW, train Central American personnel and advise Governments and
businessmen. A second component of the project would be the financing of trips
abroad for officials of Governments and private enterprise to observe the
programmes of more advanced countries, as well as experiments with the use of new
production techniques. Lastly, thera would be joint meetings and activities aimed
at analysing studies, evaluating proposals, agreeing on joint action and adopting
institutional machinery to facilitate industrial reconversion and export
promotion. Here, UNIDO should participate actively in the design and execution of
the project.

(b) Agricultural dexelopment

87. The agricultural sector of the Central American countries is also undergoing a
severe crisis caused partly by the sharp drop in export prices and the increase in
prices for imported inputs. With regard to specific products, there has been a
decrease in cultivated area and output for, inter alia, cotton and sugar cane.
Sugar cane has also been affected by competition from substitutes, especially corn
syrup on the United States market. The planting of grains for domestic consumption
is also suffering from the problems mentioned in the section on food security.

88. The Governments have given special attention to the search for solutions for
reactivating agriculture. Each of the countries has put different measures into
practice. Projects and policies designed to promote joint-action were reviewed and
refined at the Joint Meeting of Ministers of Agriculture and Ministers Responsible
for Integration, held in Guatemala on 24 and 25 November 1987.

89. The set of programmes and projects identified is aimed at reactivating
production, giving attention both to the needs of domestic consumption and the
fight against poverty, and to export needs. At the same time, an effort is being
made to promote technological advances and to qive the Central American countrIes a
larger share of the surpluses generated by sales made abroad. In addition, the
Governments have agreed to expedite the establishment of a Central American
~~change for agricultural products and inputs and the joint development of frontier
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basins. Consideration could also be given to other frontier integration projects
such as the Trifinio project, which involves Guatemala, El Salvador and Honduras
and which has a major agricultural component. The same is true at ~he updating of
studies for the exploitation of the fisheries, industrial, touriot and port
resources of the Gulf of Fon.eca, which will benefit all the countries of the
region and ..,i 11 be of dir.ct benefit to Honduras, El Salvador and t, caragua.

90. While projects such as tho•• for irrigation, seed production and the
conser'vation of natural resources seek to improve technological capacity, projects
for export promotion an~ the establishment of an exchange for agricultural product.
and inputs are designed to improve trade relations with the rest of the world.
Programmes relating to food, integrated development and production are, in turn,
designed to increase dome.tic sUQply and improve the rural population's living
conditions.

91. At present, FAO is preparing a Plan of Action for Agriculture which will be
considered at the Twentieth Regional Conference for Latln America and the
CariLbean, to be held in October 1988. Within this framework, FAO should
participate in the execution of some of the projects identified here.

9l. The International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD), in close
co-operation with multilateral institutions (CABbI, lOB and the World Bank) and
with bilateral donors, would be able tOI (a) expedite disbursements for project.
already IInd~r waY1 (b) spe.d up the design of projects and programm•••till in the
planning st~ge1 and (c) div.r.ify the range of projects to be executed in the
Central American countries, including new inv.stment. designed t? combat critical
poverty in rural area.. In addition, it would be possible to tackle project. with
various regional ingredients, such aSI (a) projects de.igned especially to b.n.fit
women widowed during the period of conflict1 (b) projects for refugees and
displaced perEons1 and (c) project. for the rehabilitation of rural inf.a.tructur.
BUppOlt s.rvic•• in areas aff.cted by the armed .truggle. II

93. Developing the managem.nt capacity of agriCUltural ~.oducers i. e.p.cially
important. Efforts would be aimed at .ncouraging the training of promoters capabl.
of organizing and running bu.in••••• or complex projects larger than the
traditional ones. This manag.ment capacity .hould be directed to setting up,
organizing nnd administering, at the sUbregional level, both resebrch project. and
production or marketing projects. Special attention should be give~ to the
formation of associations of farmers and peasants. Similarly, in view of the fact
that the development proce.s would require the implementat.ion of project. at
subregional level, it will be nec6ssary t.o establish a management capacity at that
level. All the above schemes could be handled efficie"tly through joint action by
goverrunent institutions, busine.smen and integration bodies. Mention should be
made of the joint World Bank, UNDP and IrAD programme of techllical assistance now
being formulated with a view to strengthening the capacity of the Cent.ral American
countries to design projects in this s~ctor.

(c) Tro\.le CQnColill!QJU

<)4. The C"'lltl'l\l American countries, under different. prucedures, arfl enjoying the
hf'lltllil'; of: (a) the Generell!Jed System of Pr'eferfllll'fls; (h) pleffHentitl1
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agreements of partial scope; and (c) the United States Caribbean Basin Economic
Recovery Act. The United States has taken steps to improve the application of that
Act, which is a step in the right direction although it does not cover all the
countries of Central America. 1/ The EEC is currently negotiating an expansion of
preferences. The Nordic Council has also expressed a desire to participate in a
special programme of assistance to Central America. Although the limitations on
the supply of exportable Central American goods account in some cases for the fact
that these preferential schemes have been little utilized, one cannot disregard the
inhibiting effect of barriers which continue to obstruct those Central American
exports for which an abundant export capacity does exist.

95. In the case of the United States, the quotas applied to sugar, beef, cocoa
bean by-products, cheese, textiles, clothing and footwear have had a considerable
impact. Countervailing duties and anti-dumping policies have also been applied to
cement, flowers, and window and blind closers. The EEC has applied barriers or
discriminatory measures against Central American products, using reference prices
in the case of tuna, shrimp, legumes and vegetables, yams and fresh fruit and
imposing variable duties on maize and molasses and duties and quotas on
vegetables. In the case of individual EEC countries, import licences or deposits
are required or internal duties are imposed on products such as bananas, in
addition to quotas on textiles and clothing. ~/

96. In Japan, Central American exports are hampered by the requirement of import
permits for tuna and tobacco and by seasonal duties on bananas. In Latin American
countries, administrative procedures and prior licensing also constitute de fa~to

barriers. In addition, there is a bias against the export of processed products as
a result of tariff structures favouring imports of raw materials and penalizing
purchases of manufactured goods.

97. The political support for Central American peace efforts and the willingness
to contribute to a plan of economic recovery expressed in various international
forums in recent months could find concrete expression in trade agreements. The
groups of countries mentioned above could qrant preferences and assistance
differentiated according to the relative levels of development of the economies
involved and including ad hoc mechanisms which would help, for instance, to
stabilize export earnings. The potential offered by opportunities associated with
improved access to the markets of the Pacific basin, Asia and the socialist
countries should also not be forgotten.

98. Fuller advantage should also be taken of the opportunities offered by the
larger Latin American markets. The recent declaration issued at Acapulco by the
Presidents of the Group of Eight (A/42/844-S/193l4, annex) paints a promising
picture for the strengthening of economic ties. The declaration by the eight Latin
American Presidents outlines the main features of their participation in a
programme of support for Central America, among which mention should be made of
measures to encourage intraregional trade and the granting of facilities for the
access of exports from that area to the markets of the Group of Eight. To that
end, it is desirable to achieve: (a) the substantial elimination or significantly
greater flexibility of tariff and non-tariff barriers~ leading to an increase in
reciprocal trade; (b) the treatment of the Central American countries, within the
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framework of the Lat.in Amedcan Intftgratlon Association (ALAOI), as relatively le88
developed countdes , (c) a greater share of Central American products in public
sector imports, bearing in mind that State purchases constitute a considerable
proportion of such trade, and (d) the creation of a mechanism for commercial and
credit negotiations. In order to put these ideas into practice, it is essential to
establish an CdhQC mechanism for negot.iations between Central America and Latin
Amerh::a.

99. In a first stage, consultations would have to bv held at the highest level on
the establishment of a joint n~gotiating process with a view to identifying
specific opportunities for co-opelaLioll 111 1ml'ltllllttllLll1':1 the AClSl'ulco cOllunlLmtlllL.
For the technical purposes of n6gotiation with Latin America, the participation .~

liubregional and regional integration bodies and United Nations agencies would be
essential.

100. The Central American countries have already adopted institutional and economic
policy measures aimed at increasing their Bupply of exportable goods. nowever,
lines of credit are still not sufficient to cover needs either quantitatively or
qualitatively. Taking account of the foregoing, CABEI has designed a financial
support. programme which covers the needs of pre-investment, exportable production,
pre-shipping, post-shipping, marketing firms and export credit ins~rance. The
first phase of the programme, already approved by the Board of Directors of CADEI,
will cost $US 40 million. The World Bank, lOB am' the Andean Development
Corporation could participate in this investment programme.

101. In addition, a technical co-opL.ation project aimed at expanding and making
greater use of the various systems of trade preferences has been proposed. This
project would also be designed to strengthen Central America'. negotiating
capacity. Given the work programmes of the International Trade Centre and the
United Nations Conferen'" on Trade and Devolopment (UNCTAO), it would be desirable
for the.e bodies to participate in the execution of the afolementioned project.

102. Central America's economic integration proces8 required the development of a
subregjona~ physical infrastructure that would permit the circulation of goods and
people, in addition to impruving communication syst~-~s within the subregion.

103. In 1963, subregional hodies decided to complete or construct the Central
American road network consisting of 13 highways with a total length of
5,300 kilometres. The network links up the main production and consumption centres
of Central America, in addition t.o crossing the most densely populated and heavily
farmed areas. Not only 95 per cent of goods trade between the five countries but
also a substantial part of internal traffic in foreign trade products p. ,ses along
these highways.

104. The I'eceHt. economic and financial difficulties experienced by the Centrlll
American Governments have prevented proper maintenance of most of the network's
paved roads. At the same time, military conflicts have obst.ructed maintenance work
over large se~nentN and caused the destruction of bridges and other engineering
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works, making Iftnd commun.1clIt ions in Centrlll Amel'iclI much more dangel'oulI and
flxpttnslve.

105. In the light of the toregoing, the Second Meeting of Transport Ministers
agreed to carry out a plan for the rehabilitation and expansion of the Central
American road network. This includes priority projects classified into foul'
categories I rehabilitation, reconstruction, expansion and ftxtensiun. CABEI was
designated to promote and manage the f.1nftncing of the PI~n, which requirell
.US 200 milliun in external contributions.

106. The regi~nal telecommunications net""lrk is be.1ng maintained, and its
improvement is being planned on the basis of feasibility studies c'!lcried out by thfl
Technical Commission for Telecommunications in Central America (COMTELCA). The
network connects the five Central American capitals with one another and with
14exico and Panama. It consists of a radio system with a capacity of 960 telephone,
t~lex and television chftnnels. The equipment has becomfl almost totally
obsolescent; the Central American Oovernml!lnts !!rEl making Sttrious efforts to
modernize installations. CABEI has approved :!I fina"cing programme to that end, for
which it would req~ire $US 19 million in extraregional resources.

107. The International Telecommunication Union (ITU) supports CABEI and has
propossd four subregional projects which aco intended to diversify and modernise
the Central American Institute of Telecommunications (INCATEL), to modernise the
Central American telecommunications network, to st1'engthen radio broadcasting and
to promote regional co-operation in the field ol television.

(e) 1Jnrlltm.nts.iA,.the energy_.uctg.r

108. The marked inequalities in income distribution in the sUbregion give rise to a
duality in the balance between modern forms of energy and the ~raditlonal form.
utilised by much of the population. Capital formation in the production of the
former repres.nts a significant percentage of gross internbl investment and
requires large amounts of foreign resources to finance impcrts of materials and
equipment. On the other han~, much of the lower income population us.s fir.wood as
its primary source at energy, with serious consequences for the subregian's limited
forestry resources.

109. Integration programmes among the countries of Central America and the
strengthening of their ties of co-operation with the rest of L~tin America have
helped and can help a great deal in succe•• tully meeting the energy challenge
confronting the region in such important areaa as electricity and oil.

110. Since internal supply is limited. h lrocarbons must be imported.
Consequently, it is essential to optimize supply by buying crude oil an~ 0.11
by-products on the best possiblo terms (ron~essional terms if posBibl~). reducing
freight cost•• adjusting refining operations. introducing strict conservation and
energy-saving meft8UreS, and controlling domestic prices. The Treaty of San Jos'
plays a vital 1'011'1 in t.his connection. The Governments ut Mexico and Venezuela
deserve much credit for having kept the TIllaty of San Josj in operationl that
Treaty is one of t.he most. import ant eXl\I1lplfts of Latin Am"rican co·operation.
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111. The regJon'1 oil lupply il very expenlive, owin9 chiefly to the improper
handling of importl and to inefficient local r~fln!ng of crude oil. In th1s field,
there has been little progresl towardl integration. Some joint actIons could bring
major economic benefitsl joint purchales of cI'ud. oil and oil by-p~oducts, taking
advantage of storage capacity and port facilitiel lo optimi.e freight contracts,
and e~tablishing complementarity between countries in order to reduce surplusel of
heavy fuels.

113. Although some progress hal ostensibly been made in linking up electricity
grids, opportunities still exilt for obtaining greater benefitl. In this
connection, mention Ihould be made of two projects I (a) the Itudy on the
improvement of the regional electric power tra~Lmis&loll grid, which has already
received initial financing from the Government of Spain, and (b) the programme of
regional activities for the electricity subse~tQr of the Central American isthmuI
(PARSEICA-E), which hal been submitted for financing to the Inter-American
Development Bank.

112. The electricity sector will
i Consequently, it is important to
* electricity companies, including
fI capacities.

~

I
I
:1

I
I

also continue to require l8r~e ihvestments.
improve the economic and financial management of
strengthening their techni..:~l and administrative

114. Exploitation of timber reaource. near urbun centres has become excessive.
Therefore, in order to ~rotect woodland and improve the atandard of living of the
most diaadvantaged urban population groupa, consel'vation muat be encouraged and
sUbatitutes found for the uae of firewood.

115. In the electricity subaector, as Itated ~ar]ier, inltitution-building would be
advisable. The Central American Electricity Council (CEAC), a body which, given
its regional character, could be a representative counterpert for car~ying out
regional and multinational electricity projects, haa now been formaliaed. The
constitution of CEAC has already been ratified by the legislative assembl l 4s of
three countries.

116. The formal eatab1ishment of CEAC would mako it ea8ier to tackle atudies on
binational projects, auch as the link-Up between El Salvador and Hondu~as and the
El Tigre hydroelectric plant, also between the two countries. It would also be
pos8ible to conduct joint inv.atment studies which would make for a more reliable
electricity 8upply and low9r production coats, This category would include the
hydroeler-tric projects at Boruca in Costa Rir-a and Copalar in Nicaragua.

117. Laatly, 8upport could be given to initiatives Cor establishing regional
!g8titution8 that provide technical and proCesRional support, auch aa electrical
teating laboratoriea and centre. specializing 1n olectrJcal ~ystems enginaering.
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118. In upite ot the undeniable economic achievements and social improvement. made
in Central America in the t~rst thre~ decades after the Second World War, one
characteristic teature ot the five countries is the presence of large .eqment. of
the population lIving in e!ltreme poverty. In some "ase., a. many a. two thirds of
the population are unable to meet their mo.t elementary ba.ic need•• 5/ Thi. is a
co~pl•• structural phenomenon, associated with a very uneven distribution ot
assets, opportunities and in~ome, one of the main manifestations of whir.h is the
inadequate incorporation ot the economically active population into labour
markets. b/

119. This situation ha. wor.ened during the pre.ent decade. The regre•• ive bias of
the adjustment po1icie. adopted by the Central American countries - which have
drastically reduced the .ocial .pending component (education, health and hou.ing)
in government budgets - has b.en compounded by the con.equence. of armed conflict.

120. The Oistance between the pr.sent .itu~tion of population. living in poverty
and the minimum satisfaction of basic needs must be .ecognised as a social ~ebt.

It has a short-term tspect which involve. meeting the es~ential food and nutrition
needs of the most disadvantaged hou.eholds, and a medium-term aspect involving a
sustained increa.e in the output and income of the poorer seqments of the
population.

121. Progress in the peace proce.s and democratisation requires directing action
toward. the elimination of the.e problem. and gradually reducing the enormous
social debt that has accumulated. Such action would help to prevent proliferation
of the social divi.ions which usually re.ult in a re.urgence of conflicts and
social violence. Thi. new course create. a need to establish machinery whereby the
various group. would become co-author. and active co-executor. of strategies for
action and development. AccordIngly, international co-operation should attach
great importance and give support to the participation of the groups dire 'ly
affected.

122. In particular, the priority goal of relieving poverty should form part at a
social development. model with three fUOl' onental component., restoring basic .ocial
services, which have been eroded by budget cut., and expanding them until they
reach minimum acceptable level.J increasing the output and productivity of the
poorer population groupsJ and sUProrting the formation or .trengthening of
grass-roots group., partiCUlarly through co-operative organisations.

123. The subregianal dimension would b. provided by the incorporation of new actor.
i ..~o the integration proce.s and by joint action in such fields as training, joint
u~ilisation of technical resources, management of financial resources and exchanges
of ••perience among countrie••

124. As p~rt of the efforts to revitali •• and improve Bocial services In the
eent.al American countries, a number of initiatives have been set in motion. Among
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them, we might mPlntion the "Heal th tor Peace" programme prol,'oted by the Pan
American Health Jrganization (PAHO), the Programme ot Social Investment for the

• Development ot the Countries of the Central American Isthmus (PISDIC), deriving
from an initiative approved by the tnter-American Economic and Social Council of
the Organization of American States (OAS) (resolution CIES/309 (XIX-O/84) supported
by lOB and PAHO, and the programme being carried out by UNICEF in Central America.
The creation ot a special tund in CABEI to support projects and programmss in each
country - with the co-operation of the variouI .ubregi~~al institutions - could
help strengthen the atorementioned initiatives.

125. There i8 lome overla~ping between the filst twu programmes. Some projects of
tho "Healt.h for Peace" programme are also inc:ludltd in the PISDIC programme for the
health sector. In the case ot Honduras, many of the projects making up PISDIC are
to be foun6 in the "Co-operation propo.al for the special plan ot economic:
co-operi.ltion for Central America put for'ward by the United Nations", SECPLAN,
Tegucigalpa, rebruary 1988.

126. The overall objective of PISDIC is to attend to the needs ot the group, and
areas where tne problems are greatest. The programme is multidisciplinary and
multisectoral, and its strategic guidelines point to the need to work with target
groups in such a way that the benefits ot social investment are directly related to
short-, medium- and long-term productive programme. and projects. The many
initiatives identitied on a preliminary basis have yet to be gone through fully
with a view to selecting those with the greateet impact. PISDIC includes
investment projectl totalling .US 532 million, of which .US 356 million must come
from externa) financ':'ng. Thil figule cOlfers projects for Guatemala, El Salvftdor,
Honduras, Nicaragua and COlta Rica. The Programme includes inveetment projects and
technical co-operation projects in the areas of water supply and sanitation,
education, health and housing, as well as other multisectoral projects.

127. UNICEF, for its part, ia co-operating with all the countries ~f ~entral

America and has national programmeR covering the areas of health, education, water
sup~ly, sanitatitn and other basic services. Although UNICEF has received
lupplementary funds from va.iouB donors, it stiil needs financing approaching
$US 21 million in order to support projects Jiven high priority by the Governments
of tho subregion.

( i) "Hflll,ttJL~.L('t1.Q.l;."

128. A central feature ot the heftlth strategy Is the programme promoted by Lhe
Governments of the Central American isthmus and PAHO to improve serviclts,
especially preventive services. It takes account of the fact that, in recenl
yeau, there has been a deterioration in the situation of large segments of the
population, particularly refugees and displaced persons. Uncontrolled migration
creates serious epidemiological risks. Consequently, a co-ordinated joint effort
must be made by the counlries of C"ntral Americft.

129. This initiative has served to mobilize external resources and iR a catalyst
for internal resources, while activating considerable potential tor technical
co-operat.ion among t.he countries of the region. It consists of 293 national and
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30 subregional projects r of which 123 are regc\rded as having top priority. Of this
total, some 90 nationa~ projects with approximately $US 255 million in external
funding are in the proceGs of execution. A further 18 subregional projects are
under way with contributions totalling $US 93 million.

130. The programme covers seven joint, priority areas, namely: strengthening of
health services; development of human resources: essential medicines and critical
inputs: improv9c food and nutrition; tropical diseases: child survival: and
drinking water and environmental sanitation. The most important subregiotl~l

p~ojects include those relating to child survival, with partial financing from the
EEC and the Government of Italy in an amount equivalent to $US 30 million; food and
nutrition projects in which YNCAP is administering external support and the
purchase and joint production of medicines, with partial financing from the
Government of the Netherlands; eradication of tropical diseases, with possible AID
support in the case of malaria: care for refugees; and the training of human
resources. The Kellogg Foundation, for its part, has already ~greed to support an
leAP project designed to train administrators for health progrmnmes. Likewise,
CABEI is giving priority to the mobilization of resources for a Central American
water supply and environmental sanitation programme derived from the "Health for
Peace" programme. Annexed hereto are five subregional projects of this programme
which PAHO, in collaboration with Governments, regards as priority projects for the
mobili~ation ef external resources: co-operation in health among the countries of
the Central American isthmus: educational development in the field of health;
development of management capacity for strengthening local health systems in
Central America; care for priority groups in the peace process in Central America;
and women in health and development in Central America.

( ii ) Education

131. There is still a high percentage of illit~racy in the subregion, except in
Costa Rica and Nicaragua. Illiteracy rates range from 45 pe~ cent in Guatemala and
41 per cent in Honduras, to 6 per cent in Costa Rica and 18 per cent in Nicaragua,
with El Salvador occupying an intermediate position with 28 pe~ cent (figures as
of 1985). In absolute te~s, the number of illiterates in Cent~al America
increased from approximately 3.7 million to 4.2 million hetween 1970 and 1985. The
illiterate population will obviously fa~e increasing difficulties in integrating
itself into a process of transformation of production systems. Likewise, in spite
of the efforts made, there are si9nifi~ant problems with school attendance and
drop-out rates.

132. In the light of this situation, the United Nations Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organization (UNESCO) has proposed the promotion of subregional projects
on: (a) school attendance, literacy teaChing and improvement of the quality of
education: (b) integration of science and technology teaching into basic general
education in Central America; (c) education in rural areas and intercultural
bilingual education to meet the needs of indigenous groups (th9re are 2,954,500
indigenous inhabitants in Guatemala, 1'5,000 in Honduras, 103,500 in El Salvador,
85,000 in Nicaragua and 20,000 in Costa Rica); (d) educational programmes for the
refugee and displaced popUlation of Central America: {e} participatory
communication; and (f) creation and financing of educational industries, which
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lncludell a propollal submitted to CABEI for pre-feadbility studies 011 the creatioll
of bus 1n81sel devoted to producing educational materials in the subt·egion. UNESCO,
in turn, suggests strengthening activiLies in each country, particUlarly with
regard to the 1uality of education in Costa Cica, literacy teaching and basic
education in El Salvador, improvemont and updating of the curriculum dnd literacy
teaching, illcluding bilingual literacy toaching, in Guatemala, adult education in
Honduras, and changes i~ the basic general education curriculum tn rural areas ol
Nicaragua.

~;- ~. I n the meJi um t.erm, che 80C lal and economic reC011l; truc:tion of the c\Juntr les of
Central America requireo the conversion of pri!"al.·y and vocational education into
one of the ~ases for development in each country and for the development of the
aUbregion as a whole.

(Hi) Uouling

134. The housing situation in the Centra~ American countries has reached critical
levell!, owing to the accumulation of ul~et needa and the prolonged economic
rece8sion. Housing con8truction must be viewed in the context of economic
aelf-r~liance, including job creation, reduced dependence on impo~ted mate~ials,

inatitutional decentralization, co-operation betli'een the public and prive.te
aectors, and active pa[,ticipllt.ion by recipient communities.

135. Moat of the projects currently being carried out in Central America e~visage

the aupply or housing as an integral part of socio-economic development, and should
therefore be expanded. In a~dition, it would be advi~~b~e to Qstablish
co-operation networks among tue C~mtral American countr ... JS in order to promote the
e.change of infor~ation and experience.

136. Within the overall context of 80cial investment, PISDIC attaches special
importance to the housi~9 shortage and the cur runt situation of massiv6 popUlation
growth, internsl migration and r~pid urbanization. The United Nations ,;entre tor
Human Settlement. (HABITA~), for ita part, has declared its readin~ss to step up
its activiti•• in the region as part of a global effo~t to promote the Rocial
developm~nt procesa.

137. The fight against conditions of extreme poverty is closely linked to l'm

increasft in production and productivity. Sustained progress is not possiblA
wit:,ho~·t an increase in the income, consumption level and rete of employment of the
population. This view rejects assistance-oriented con';epts and ['ftcognizes the
leg.l.tlmacy of the aspirations oC a broad lIegment of the popUlation to 1;J81't.icipat.·
in improving its own situation and in the overall development of society.

138. In some countries, installllty amI the state of internal conflict luwe
prevented the establillhment of satisfactory labour ['elations1 relation/; l)(~tween

workers' organizations, employers and the State have beun marked by a climate of
distru8t. Lack of personal safety 8nd of conditions f.or the tree exercise of the
rights of 8SIlOcil'ltioll 8n<1 ftxpres'iion hilve given rise to conflict.s nl inhibited lull
participation by Ilome aorial ql'nups.

I .•.
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139. At the same tin!e, the effects produced and the needs created by structural
adjustments and by changes in the orientation of development models have resulted
in a mismatch between workers' occupational qualifications and the technical
personnel needs of productive units. This means that human resources training
programmes have to be reformulated and educational institutions adjusted
accordingly.

140. In order to deal with the problems described, ILO has designed an employment,
development and dialogue programme, which has three components: the generation of
jobs and income, the training of human resources, and dialogue for social peace.
It is recognized that attention must be given to social and labour aspects of
adjustment and change which the economic and social crisis of the region has made
it essential to tackle, and at the same time that a capacity for C\alogue must be
expanded, developed and consolidated which will assist efforts to bring about an
appropriate level of social peace that will make it possible to have development
with democracy.

141. In view of the fact that it will take years to overcome completely the effects
of the crisis and the armed conflict, priority will have to be given to achieving
food security and to strengthening the management capacity of poor groups,
primarily through co-operative organizations. Only if the output of marginal
groups grows can incomes be increased on a lasting basis and basic needs be met.
One programme of special interest is PROIMPO, which consists of production projects
in grass-roots communities. As a supplement to the foregoing, investments should
be added designed to maintain or increase basic economic and social services that
will help to increase poor people's productivity.

Food security

142. The rate of growth of the agricultural sector began to decline in the late
1960s and has been at a standstill during the present d9cade. The growth of
production for domestic consumption has also been inadequate. The planting of
grains has declined in areas suitable for annual crops, while it has increased on
marginal land.

143. In the present decade, the share of local basic grain production in domestic
supply has declined; Imports now provide between 20 per cent and 30 per cent of
supply, and in critical years have in some countries come to represent as much as
40 per cent of total available supply. Only in Guatemala has it been possible to
reduce this share to 10 per cent. At the same time, with the exception of
Costa Rica and, in some years, El Salvador and Nicaragua, per capita consumption of
basic grains has been declining and has fallen below the levels attained in the
early 19705.

144. In this context, one fundamental objective of the strategy of economic
reactivation and the battle against poverty is adequate food production,
guaranteeing the entire population access to consumption. Such a policy involves
measures to stimulate food production and supply, as well as employment, income and
consumption among the most vulnerable population groups. It is technica11y
possible to increase productive capacity, expand research and improve the use of
irrigation and inputs.

/ •• 'I
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l4~. New forms of organisation among producers would make it possiole to increase
the productive and manag.m.nt capacities of small peasant farms. diversifying
primary activities and introducing other supplementary onss of greater aggregate
value. Further~ore. sm&ll producer. will require support in the areas of credit.
tec~nical co-operation. training. guaranteeC prices and th~ reactivation of
traditional technologl~A.

146. The food security project being carried out wit.hin the framework of the EEC
aims to lay the ba.e. for .elf-sufficiency in most of t.he foods that the region ia
capabl~ of producing. by .timulating .upply. intraregional marketing and
specialization. To that .nd. the Commi •• ion of the European Economic Community and
the ~'rench Government have furnished .upport amountillg to 5.2 million European
units of account. channellod through CADESCA.

147. In each sphere of action. investment. financing and technical co-orer~tion

n_eds have been identifi.d in order to strengthen ~nd. in some cases. consolidate
the results achillvell. Both FAO ana WFP could provide active coo,operation in t.he
effort envisaged in this field.

148. The areas in which it would b. desirable to have extraregional financing arel
food a,d nutrition monitoring and harvest forecasting; systems analysis for the
production of basic grainsl marketing of grainsl credit for small producers, and
research. translers of technolo~y and training. In addition. attention should be
given to the importanc. of ••tablishing a .ubI·egion....1 food reserve syst.em.

(c) Stimulation~gn.. rgot.iL.daYIlopm.nt I .trtn~t.h.nJ.D.~_.Qf_ ..co oR_uative.

149. The co-op.ratlve effort is being carried on espeela ,ly among middle- and
low-income groups. N.arly half of C.ntral America's co--operdtive sector still
lacks the minimum infraatructure of human resources. capital and institutional
cft~acity. N.v.rth.l•••• f.d.rations of co-operatives have carri.d out technical
and financial co-op.ra~ion activit•• which it seemp aGvisable to stre~gthen.

150. At pre • ..,nt. the co-operatJ.vlt mov.ment is being gi',;'en spodal attention by the
international community and bilat.ral development agencies. AID is carrying out
t.wo programmes in the eUbregion. one in Honduras and the other in Guatemala. for a
total of .US 20 million. The !!C has ~pproved a programme of support for
co-oppratives amounting to ~US 25 million. The main component of this proglamme is
the establis}~8nt of a .US 15 million subreg{onal guarantee fund. SIDA is
financing a training pcogramme through the Confederation of Co-operatives of
Central America and the Caribbean. u8ing materials prdpared by ILO.

151. In most caS8S. int.rnational ~ssi.tance has supported the larger
co-operatives. The project now proposed includes finan(:lng. t.echnical CO-( .~erat'on

and train.\ng fOl' the develo~ent of smaller service ;\IId ploduct.ion co -operatives.
It includes setting up a guarantee funl' to give members of small co-operatives
access to credit. I~ would also include technical support aimed at helping solve
the development problems of small businesses and institutionally strengttll~ning

federations of co-operatives. Lastly. the training component would UG~ the
MAT, (JM,-ILO programma aa a basis and would promot.e tJlwhflllgell 01 experience among

/., .
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co-operatives in the subregion, especially with regard to financial management,
accounting and administration.

3. The Central American Bank for Economic Integration and the
funding of projects

152. For over 25 years, CABEI has been the financial instrument of the Central
American integration programme, channelling resources to the e~ecution of the main
subregional programmes. It has also provided impetus to the industrialization
process, housing programmes and social development. Its credit pOlicy has led in
recent years to the financing of projects that will contribute to economic
reactivation, the generation of foreign exchange and efforts aimed at solving
social problems.

153. The strengthening of CABEI would be one effective way to increase the capacity
to absorb external co-operation. The Bank has already studied a number of priority
projects and has experience in promoting multinational programmes. Consequently ..
it seems reasonable that the international community should contribute to
strengthening CABEI in various ways, while preserving its independent, mu:tilateral
character. Some of these ways would be:

(a) Participation by extraregional countries in the Bank's capital

154. The Central American Governments have sought to encourage countries from
outside the region to participate in the Bank's share capital. Beginning in 1983,
when the Assembly of Governors approved the incorporation of non-Central American
members, the institution took steps which have already led to the participation of
Mexico (September 1986) and Argentina (November 1987) in the Central American
Economic and Social Development Fund. This Fund was created as a transitional
mechanism to attract new extraregional contributions pendins satisfaction of the
necessary legal requirements. (Venezuela set up a trust fund within the Bank in
November 1987 as a preliminary to its participation in the institution's share
capital.) The subscribed capital of the Bank would be $US 2 billion, of which
51 per cent would be contributed by Central American countries and the rest by
countries from outside the region. Of the total $US 980 million open to outside
subscription, 25 per cent would be paid in cash.

(b) D~yelQpment programmes

155. The requests for financing submitted by the Central American countries to
CABEI for the period 1988-1992 amount to $US 1,238 billion. In response, the Bank
has formulated a credit plan for $US 1 billion, to be carried out with the
assistance of the paid in capital, repayments, profits, and resources obtained
abroad from bilateral and multilateral sources. The programmes include some of the
projects mentioned in preceding sections. (The annex to this plan contains a list
of projects.)

/ ...
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IV. INSTITUTIONAL AND MANAGEMENT CAPACITY ASPECTS

156. Central American Government. and public bodies are .eeking to improve their
efficiency and effectivenea,. They are facing obatacle. which result ia slow
disbursemert of loans already contracted, alow project preparation, and
difficulties in the management, adminiatretion and application of econo~ic policy.
These kind. of problem. ~annot alway~ be solved through transfers of financial
reSDurc_s. On the contrary, 8uch in.tltutionel and organi.ational deficiencies
make it more difficult to abaorb foreign aavinga

151. This would b. a pbrticularly promiaing field for international technical
co-operation, including in particular that furni*hed by the United N~tiona itself.
As a result, great importance wOl\ld attach to such queationa aa aocial
consultation, convergenc~ of objectives between th. pUblic and private sectors, the
role of non-governmental organizations, achamea :or co-operation between C~ntra~

America and the reat of Latin America and the Caribbean, and machinery for
political conaultation and joint action in negotiationa.

158. An equally important activity would be to al.rengthen Central American
integration iastitutiona in order to help promote co-operition for development.
The support given to .ubregional inatitutiona to improve th~ir adminiatration and
implementation capacities ahould be oriented in auch a way aa to facilitate th~

tasks dealt with in this report. In particular, it ia eaaential to strengthen
SIECA's capacity to prO"Jte initiatives and provide .ervice. to member
Governments. The aame ahould be done with the Executive Secret,triat of CAMC ao
t.llat it can face up to the new challengea that will ariae in the areas of debt,
monetary co-operation ~nd the regional co-ordiaation of financial policies. The
subregion has little capacity f~r formulating investment projecta, which makes it
difficult to take full advantage of international Iinancial co-operation. Extenull
assistance would aupport CABEl's Technical Co-~p.ration Fund in alrengthening
nation~l oa~acitiea, aa well aa the formation of new credit programmes of regional
importance.

159. The treaty aetting up the Central American Parliament and other political
bodies statea that the institutionalization of a regional political body would
enable member countries to diacuaa and decide economic, aocial, political end
cultural issues affecting them. Thia will be done for the purpoae of ach~eving the
highest levels of co-operatio~, in a spirit of underatanding and solidarity, and
bringIng about peaceful coexiatonce within a framework of aocial safety and
welfare, based on representative democracy, plureliam and reap~ct for national and
international law. Consequently, the initiative la of extraordinary value for
consoli1ating the Esquipulas agreements and the pluralistic, democratic processes
provided for therein.

160. The institutionalization of the Central American Parliament as a permanent
political fOI'urn for the discussion and analysis uf matters of subregiona1 interest
deserves the support of the international community, since the exercise of
democrat.ic cOllsultatioll can help solve common problem], ensuring Il stable I'Ind
Inst.lng pellce.
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161. In accordance with the treaty setting up the Central American Parliament, t.he
Meeting of VicA-Preeident. will enjoy important powers in the Central American
integration l>rocflss, not only in promo(:ing but also in monitoring the proper
••ecution of decisions and in supporting regional bodies. Similarly, the treaty
e.tablishes that Governments and integration bodie. wil~ have to co-operate with
the Parliament, which will also have the authority to evaluate the progr••• made in
the programm~s of those bodie., examine their annual reports and make ~omments and
recommendations.

162. The creation of the Parliament does, however, have financial implication.,
especially when it come. to holding direct elections in each country. For this
rea.on, it is recommende~ that ~ regional fund be G~tablished which would convert
international donations into th~ local currency of each Central American country.

V. THE ROLE OF THE UNITED NATIONS SYSTEM

163. The organisations of the United Nations sy,tem, and the Secretariat in
particular, have natural .pheres of action in the special plan of economic
co-operation. By its very nature, an~ in accordance with aeneral As.embly
re.olution. 42/1 and 42/204, the Secretariat would play a catalytic role in seeking
and co-ordinating many countries' co-operation with Central America.

164. In establishing prioriti.s and identifying projects, consultations have been
held with the organisation. of the United Nation. sy.tem. A~ indicated throughout
thi. document, each of these would play an important l'ole in mobilising resource.
for the projects that make up the plan and in e.ecuting those projects. In the
foregoing presentation, explicit reterence has been made to various aspects of the
cn-operation that UNDP, ECLAC, UNRCR, "FP, UNIDO, ITC (UNCTAD/GATT), FAO .. HAD, the
t,orld Bank, GATT, UNCTAD, ITU, ILO, UNICEF, UNESCO and Habitat would prwide to the
plan. I~ addition, there are other initiatives in which the United Nntlons could
redouble it. effort. on behalf of the subregion. The section referrin~ to the
in.titutional machinery for executing the plan mentions the important role that
international fin&ncial agoncies such as IBRD and IMF will have to play.

165. The Office of the United Nations Disaster Relief Co-ordinator (UNDRO)
considere Central America a region highly susceptible to natural disasters
(earthquakes, tloods, volcanic eruptions) that have long-term social and economic
.~fectR. Accordingly, it s.ems advisable to develop policies and capacities foI'
preventing, handling and red11cing the consequenc.s of such phenomena.

166. UNFPA is prepared to provide technical co-operation in a wide range of
population activities, including maternal and child health and family planning;
collection and analysis of basic dacal and population policies which include
special issues relat.ing to women. youth and displaced populations.

167. In consultation with the civil aviation autho[~1 le. of the subreqion, the
.lnternational Civil Aviation Organisation (ICAO) propose. that activities be
c~rried out aimed at promoting co-operation between the subregion's civil 8vintion
organisations and civilian ~irlines in order to ensure reductions in the cost of
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services, as well as the establishment of machinvry that will serve as a basis for
regional integration. The Wodd Meteorological Organization (WMO), fOl' its pall,
proposes strengthening the Central ~~erican Regional Water Resources Committee.

168. The IntcnnatiOllal Mar i time OHJanlzation (IMn) reccntly sent a mission 1:0
Central America to identify a~eas in which technical co-operation in its sphere of
activity could be developed. Improving port services, strengthening the design of
maritime policies and the drafting of maritimft legislation, and preventing marine
pollution have been iddntified by IMO as areas requiring sp~cial attention.

169. The World Tourism Organization (WTO) has made four proposals for subregional
projects. The first, for the development of tourist packages, would evaluate those
which include archaelogical, cultural and natural attractions. It wculd also
identify infrastructure needs and indicate promotional strategies. 1he second
would include technicrl co-operation in establishing he~lth insurance for tourists,
including protection of tnurists as conSlwers. The third project involves the
establishment of a sUbregional hotel management training centre in Honduras, whare
Central American hotel workers would be trained. The fourth would deal with
promoting Central America's tourist image. These activities incorporate proposals
made by the Central American Tourism Council and would include promotional
strategies deaigned and executed jointly by the national touri~t institutes of each
country.

170. The International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) has expressed its readiness to
finance projects which would include technical co-operation in the field of nuclear
technuluyy. At present, it is carrYlng out projects in tour ot the five Central
American countries in the fields of agriculture and health.

171. The activities of the International Research and Training Institute for
Women (INSTRAW) include different projects aimed at the advancement and vocational
train~ng of women. The Institute's plans include a project on statistical
indicators and another on programming methods for the socio-economic advancement of
women.

172. The Univers~l Postal Union (UPU), for its part, has expressed a willingness to
co- operate wit.h the IIpecial plan of economic co-operation for Central America,
offering all relevant information to make national postal enterprises sources of
not only employment and servic~s but also income and cultural information.

173. The World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO) IUld SIECA have received a
mandate from the Central American Government.s to revise the regional treat.y on
trade marks and to prepare ,t new treaty on patents and industrial designs. The aim
of the project is to bring legislation up to date ftnd promote joint efforts in the
application of the new legislation.
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VI. INTERNAL AND INTERNATIONAL RESPONSIBILITY

114. It il> obvious tilat primary responsibility (or the development of each country
rests with its own society and Government. and therefore this proposal would be
incomplete if it did not refer to the tas~ which the Central American States must
per'form in fonl':.llating and executing the economic and .ocial component of the
agreemflnts adopted in Guatemala on 7 August 1981. Internal efforts are the
fundamental pivot of development. without which external co-operation cannot
perform its function. Regional responsibility in the context of a special plan of
external co-operation would have several main orientations.

175. First. reference should be made to the allocation of internal expe~ditures.

If the peace process goes forward. the Central American Governments wo\.ld be
requh'ed to rel.ease financial and human resources which are today devoted to
defence. allo~atin9 them to purposes linked to economic and soci~l development.
The transition from a situation of open conflict (two of the countries are
Hllocating more than 4J per cent o( public spending to the security sector) to a
situation of peace affords significant opportunities for increasing domestic
savings and tranaferring reaources to other priority areas. thereby creating an
environment favourable to the full utilization of external co-operation.

116. Seconn. requesting sup~ort from the international financial community for
Central Am~l'icall integration .inst.itutions reQuirtlA th.. t t~!' Gtl':errM"ll::,ntiO vC t.i1t'
l'to:gion iic.'uJ:-'uluubly 1u1t11 their counterpart commitments. In this connection. they
will have to make every effort to remit their financial contributions for the
maint.enance of int.egration programmes and institutions; give priority to servicil1g
their commitments to those bodies; and furni~h regional institutions with funds ,snd
suitable staff. Action to intensify the process of subregional integration would
also have to be undertaken.

117. Third. the abovo-montioned economic and social strategies should be an
expression of the plul'alistic. ~emocratlc processes envisaged in the Esqui~u1as 11
agreements. In this connection. encouragement would have to be given to the
participation of broad segments of the popUlation in the economic reactivation
effort. and the st.yle of development will have to be made more equitable.

118. Fourth and lest. ment.ion should he made of the formulation of the short-term
pOlicies wllich go to make up the macroeconomic profile of each country. One source
of fdction between the Governments of the subre9ion and multilateral financial
institutions has been tho conditionality that forms part of the various adjustment
progr'ammes. The posItion of the Cent.ral AmericI'Ill Governments can be explained by
the fl'lct. that some of t.he I'Isl>umpt.lons on which those programmes are based (in
part.icular. increased foreign demand for' Cen!.rftl American products) have not
materialized within the expecterl period. Moreover. conditionality rules themselv~G

and the criteria for ~valuating cornpliftnce t.end to ignore the political costs
entailed by rigorous ftpplication of tho~e rules wit.hin the specific social cont.ext
of oach country.

179. However. I.he general purpose of the special pIftn of co operl\t.ion Is to help
react.ivRte flconomic 1'11\(1 socl1'l1 dpvelopment on new bftsell. with a mor'e d,iverHiflflld
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and competitive export sector, a renewed rural development effort and an
increasingly efficient industrial sector. To that end, it will unquestionably be
necessary to maintain the strictest discipline in pursuing the main macroeconomic
policies, especially in the fiscal, exchange, monetary and salary and wage areas,
until prices are brought to a point where, within reasonable limits, they refl_rot
the relativo scarcity or social opportunity costs of goods and service.. In this
connection, Governments will have to adopt economic policie8 which permit a more
efficient adju8tment proces8 than that of recent year8, which ha. been highly
recesHionary. Those countries which continue to 8uffer from inflationary trend~

(and. In one case, hyperinflation) will inevitably have to apply programme. to
combat l~flation, whether or not there i8 conditionality or external financing.

180. A [egional effort and external readine.s for peace and development are the
catalytic ingredients of a programme that will enable Central America to return to
the path of progreft8 and democratic modernisation. The Governments and peoples of
the region have taken the first step with the Esquipulas agre.ments. It is now
time for the international community to act in the 8pir~t of the fundamental
principles of the Charter of the United Nations. The extent of external
co-operation to benefit the nations of the Central American isthmus will
undoubtedly chart the course for new rules of economic and political coexistence
betwoen industrialized centres and the third world.

VI I. INSTITUTIONAL MECHANISMS f'Ul< 'rHE iMPLEMENTATION or THP: pr.AN

181. The implementation and future development of the plan require the creation of
a number of institutional mechanisms which will make it feasible to co-ordinate
international assistance on the basis of Central American relations. In this
connection, it should be reiterated that efforts would be made to mobiliso
additional technical and financial resources which would be allocated to promotinq
reqionftl programmes of common interest. The plan, as stated earlier, mark. the
beginning of a process which will require enormous efforts in order to ensure the
continuity and follow-up of the work done. Thus, it will be neces.ary to identify
the many tasks and actors involved in the attainment of common objective3.

182. In 80 far as the Central American Government. are concerned, co-operation an~

consult.ation mechanisms exist in already established intergovernmental forums, or
in those which may be established. Indeed, it was for th" purposes of this plan
~:hlll. the Centrlll American Governments set up the Meetinq of Vice Presidents.
Similarly, periodic meetings have been instutionalised between Central American
int~gration institutions, including SIECA. CABEI, the I~x.cutive Secretariat of
CAMe. ICATTI, ICAP, CADESCA and ECLAC. In addition to these co-operation and
conSUltation mechanisms, the plan proposes two new formal requirements. First, the
orgallization oC a mechanism in which national and regional viewpoints would be
harmonized and priorities would be established for regional action programmes.
Second, the creation of a mechanism capable of mediating between recipientp; and
putenl.i~l 60urces of financing, whether bilateral or multilateral, and of providing
gUAr~"'ees for the proposed ~o-oper8tion projects.
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lR:I. Wit.h 11 view to providing institutional support. it is necessary to estl\blish 1\

mechanifim for consultation b~tween recipientP and potential sources of financing.
whl'lther bllatl'lrlll or multilateral. as well as for gnaranteeing the proposl'ld
cooperation projects. To this end. an~ in the light of the experience gained in
holding round t.ables in other regions, it. Is recommended that 1\ similar mechl'lDism
be used in Central America. The round table for the special plan of economic
co-operation for Central America should be made up of the five Central American
countries IInd of bilateral and multilateral donors. In order to ensure proper
functioning find preparation. a steering committee would be estllblhhed which would
be presided over by UNDP and made up ot a group of international agencies. nllllle1yl
the World Bank. IDS. IMF. CABEI and ECLAC. The steering committee would be
responsibll'l for the preparatory work and convening of the rOI',d table. and tor
llnsur.ing that t.rends in the region's economies were analysed.

184. It should he noted thbt the proposed mechanism calls for support and follow-up
work in various fields. First. there would have to be identification and
tiystematic evaluation of priority projects and programmes. Second. there would
have to be ongoing evaluation of overall ext~rnal co-operation requirements based
on trends in the region's economies and the procedures whereby the development
programmes and projects making up the plan would be proposed and carried out.
Thi.rd. promotional work would have to be undertaken to identify the sources of
financing most appropriate to the needs that emerge. an well aR counterpart funds
and • ~sponsibilities. Lastly. there would be the support work essential for
puH i n(J together the nccossory mater il\16 and or-glulh.lll':l the JJel iodic meetings that
would have to be held.

IflS. In this connection. a follow-up and evaluation committee for the special plan
could be organized. consisting of a high-level representative of each of the
Central American countries regional integration bodies (CABEI. SIECA. CAMC). and
CADESCA, UNDP and ECLAC. The committee would be presided over by a representative
of a Central American country. The committee and the forum represented by the
round table could hold joint meeting, when circumstances required.

186. In or1er to . arry out these talks, it would be desirable to Bpecify. within
the committee. the responsibilities that would be assigned to the different Central
American ar.d international bodies in the development. co-ordination and fqllow-up
o[ the different component. of the special plan. with a view to taking maximum
a~vantage of those bodies' experience and specialized capacity in providing
assistance in their spheres of competence and thereby avoiding duplication of
offort while mailllaininq overall coherence in all tht! wOl'k bfdng done.

Not.os

.l.1 Soo ECLAl', LOCl'h.l1i un Cenl.l'oornodca: Vll'.I0Ileli. l)l~l1m;eli y
~onliecucnciali (E/CEPAL/G.1261).

1.1 IFAD. "The Alleviation of CTIt.icl'll Povelly in Cenlllll I\mol ,~a

Viow,,", F'ehrtHlIy 198R.
J F'IIIl • ti
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Notes (continued)

11 This Act applies only to Guatemala, El Salvador, Honduras and Costa Rica.

11 More detailed information can be found in the list of tariff and
non-tariff barriers "Tariff treatment and non-tariff measures applicable to
products of interest to CACM co\mtries into EEC, Hungary, Japan and U~;.h", prepared
by the secretariat of GATT, 1988.

21 See ECLAe, La pobreza y la satistaccion de neceslda4es basicas en e1
Istmo Centroamericano (CEPAL/MEX/SEM/4/12), Mexico, March 1961.

QI See, for example, PREALC, Camblo y polarizaci6n ocupacional en
CentrQame~~, San Jose, Costa Rica, 1985.

/ ...
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ANNEX

List of projects ~/

Project title CQuntry

I. EMERGENCY PROGRAMME

External resources
.l:.eg:uired

(thousands of $US)

A. Assistance to refugees, displace~ persons aug
repatriated persons

Integral care for the refugee
populatiQn and displaced persons frQm
abrQad in the northern frontier ZQne
and the Atlantic region Qf the country

DevelQpment prQgramme fQr displa~ed

persons, refugees and repatriated
persons (PRODERE)

Care and maintenance of displaced
persQns in reception centres

Reactivation of agricultural
co-operatives for displaced persons

Programme fQr displaced families

Establishment of a revolving fund to
facilitate the purchase Qf land for
repatriated and displaced persons

Assistance to widQWS and Qrphans

Purchase of building materials fQr
displaced persons

Integration of Guatemalan refugees
in Honduras

Improvement of the drinking-water
system for the Jacaleapa community

Improvement of the drinking-water
system in the Colomoncagu~ area

Costa Rica

El Salvador

Guatemala

Guatemala

Guatemala

Guatemala

Guatemala

Guatemala

HQnduras

Honduras

Honduras

29 915

19 848

618

2 164

1 500

3 181

4 010

725

240

177

168

~I Project profiles fQr the projects listed here viII be available in
Spanish and English.
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Project title

Energy reforestation and forestry
management for development of the
local population and refugees in
Intibuca

Reforestation to produce bio-energy
for displaced pers~4s from within
the country

Forestry development of la Mosguitia

Reforestation for timber production
around the Mesa Grande refugee camps

Energy reforestation and forestry
management for development of the
local population and ~efugees in
El Paraiso

Integrated rural settlement project
for displaced persons

Improvement of rural housing

Strengthening of medical centres and
dispensaries and mobile clinics

Improvement of means of transport and
prevention of disasters

Agricultural implements and
organization of milk distribution
centres

Introduction to the breeding and
development of the water buffalo in
Nicaragua

Development of health on the Atlantic
coast

Health care in settlements in
territories in regions I, V, VI
and special zone I

Health. education and welfare of
children and mothers

CQuntry

Honduras

Honduras

Honduras

Honduras

Honduras

Honduras

Honduras

Honduras

Honduras

Honduras

Nicaragua

Nicaragua

Nicaragua

Nicaragua

External resources
reguired

(thousands of $US)

3 500

2 813

3 093

1 500

3 850

5 000

52

125

20

20

1 266

4 890

2 000

990

I •••
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Productive projects for communities of
repatriated persons

Development of small-scale fisheries on
the Atlantic coast of Nicaragua

Support for the regional development of
river transport and the south Atlantic
coastal trade

Construction of infrastructure at the
Teotecacinte rural agriCUltural
establishment

Assistance to repatriated and displaced
persons in their rehabilitation and
reintegration

Informal distance training for productive
work by the population of refugees,
displaced persons and repatriated persons

Improvement of the m~nagement capacity of
officials responsible for protecting and
assisting refugees, displaced persons and
repatriated persons

Socio-ecoy)mic integration of migrants in
Central America

Training and retraining of refugees and
displaced persons in Central America

Country

Nicaragua

Nicaragua

Nicaragua

Nicaragua

Nicaragua

Costa Rica,
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
Nicare.gua

Costa Rica,
El Salvador
Guatemala,
Honduras,
Nicaragua

Costa Rica,
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
Nicaragua

Costa Rica,
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
Nicaragua
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External resources
re~uired

(thousands of $US)

2 956

" 735

8 282

348

1 527

435

112

464

6 958

Sybtotal, Assistance to refU9,es, displaced ~ersons and
repatriateg persons

117 448

I • ••
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B. Food aid

Central America: food§tuff requirements

(thousands of SUS)

~~ Costa Rica El Salvador Guatemala Honduras Nicaragua Total

White maize 1 866 1 866

Yellow maize 373 5 598 5 971

Red beans 1 019 3 303 26 144 36 526

Black beans 944 944

Grade one rice 3 825 1 530 3 825 9 180

Sorghum 10 988 10 988

Vegetable oil 2 833 11 000 19 833

Powdered milk 3 000 600 4 800 6 400

Durwn wheat 628 1 885 2 513 5 026

Butte::- ')':"1 5 040 5 040

fuabtotal, food 16 737 1 945 14 782 70 310 103 774
~

Source: SIECA on the basis of country information, 11 February 1988.

N~: The following prices per ton were used: maize, 186.60; beans, 471.90;
grade one rice, 382.50; s~rghum, 169.57, vegetable oil, 566.67; powdered milk,
600.00; durum wheat, 125.60: and butter oil, 2,000.00.

I . .•



Project title Country

C. Urgent energy needs
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External resources
Aeljluired

(thousands of $U5)

Security of electric power supply
in Costa Rica for 1988 and 1989

Short-term security of electric
power supply (1988-1989)

Short-term security of electricity
supply

Tools for planning electric power
distribution

Two 12.5 MVA mobile substations,
69/34.5 K\'

Electric power supply for Nicaragua,
1988-1989

Change of voltage from 138 to 230 KV
on the Honduras-Nicaragua interconnector

Costa Rica

El Salvador

Guatemala

Honduras

Honduras

Nicaragua

Nicaragua

38 400

81 000

16 400

310

1 400

3~ 500

250

Subtotal, urgent energy needs 170 260

Iotal. emergency programme 391 522

II. IMMEDIATE ACTION PROGRAMME

A. Foreign debt.

1. Debts to private agents

(a) Effect of debt conversion
at market pr.tces (assuming
approximately a 50 per cent
discount rate)

(b) External inputs equivalent to
payment of three years'
interest to establish the
interest guarantee fund
(assuming an interest rate
of 10 per cent on the
discounted debt)

1 500 000

500 000

I • ••
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Project title

2. Bilateral debt

(a) Relief resulting from the grace
period (for three years, allowing
for a three-year time horizon):
$US 1 150 000

(b) There would be a non-quantifiable
effect resulting from the
improvement in the debt profile
and a similar effect resulting
from the recycling of servicing.
Nevertheless, to the extent that
there is an effective grace
period recycling would be
unnecessary during the grace
period, and the effect of the
improvement in the profile of
the bilateral debt would be
partially included

Subtotal, foreign debt

Country

External resources
required

(thousands of $U5)

2 000 000

B. fingncing to reactivate the Central American Common Market

Liquidity of the Central American
payments system

Strengthening of the Central American
Monetary Stabilization Fund

Subtotgl. Central American COmmon market

Costa Rica,
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
Nicaragua

Costa Rica,
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
Nicaragua

350 000

250 000

600 000

2 600 000

I • ••
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bto,1llll raW1lrc.U
Itilw..d

(thousands of SUS)

111. ECONOMiC REACTIVATION AND SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

1. Financing of indultrial rtihabiiitation and reconversion programmes

Central American industrial
reactivation programme

Support for the formulation,
co-or~inatlon and •••cution or
lubr_gional polielel and programmes
for lndultrial lconv.raion and the
promotion of avro--indultrial and
indultrial e.portl

iubtQta1. IAdu,trial r.babili~tiQn Dn~

rICOAVt[,iQA programmaa

3. Aqr~cultural development

Regional improved ,eed ,rogramme

.eqional programme fOl' the pl'oductlon
of edible veget~ble fats and oils

Central American aquaculture, m6rieulture
aad envir~nmental sanitation proqramme

Central AIII.dean irriCJt.ltion, c.'Irftillftge
and soil conlelvatlon programm6

Costa Rica,
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduea.,
Nicaragua

Costa Rica,
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
Nicaragua

Costa I':ic .. ,
El Salvador.
Guatemala,
Honduras,
NiCllragu3

Costa Rica,
El Salvador,
Guatelnal a,
Hondulas,
Nicarllguft

Cost.lI Rica,
El Salvftdor,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
NiClltl~quft

Costa Micl'l,
f:1 Salvador,
Ouftt.emllla,
Hondurl'ls,
Ni c/'If'I,qul'l

41 000

1 000

41000

20 000

2!i 100

30 400

52 600

I . •.
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PrQjecLUua

Central American aqco-indultry proqrammo

Demonstration production of inoculants
for bioJoqical nitroq.n fixation in
luc;rume.

R.duction of poat-harv.lt 10.... of
staple c;rcains

Traiiling in .u(port. ()~ the dev.lopment
of irrlc;rated agriculture in Cantral
America

Reciprocal technical co-op.rativn in
agriculture in Central Am.r\ca

Subregional agricultural r••earch
programme in C.ntral America

Improvement of food crop production In
Central America

Increala in agricultur~l productivity
through self-sufflci.ncy in •••ds

Costa Rica,
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
Nicaragua

Costtl. Rica,
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
Nicaragua

Costa Rica,
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
Nicaragub

Costa Rica,
El Salvador
Guatemala,
Hondul"as,
Nicaragua

Costa Rica,
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
Nicaragua

COlta Mica,
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
NIcaragua

Cost", Rica,
El S"lvadol",
Guat.flmall'l,
Honduras,
NiclHnqll1'l

Costa Hiei\,
El Salvadur,
Guatflmllla,
HondlJl"1I1i ,
Nical"agua

la!.JlxnAl.UlglU.~IJI
[I.lllli.u.d

{thousand. of 'US)

22 500

523

150

1 356

1 103

.. 000

450

25')

I • • ,
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Improvement of the basis for agricuitural
production through irrigation and
drainage in the Central American countries

Technical exchange and training in
priority areas in Central America within
a technical co-operation for development
(TCDC) framework through the technical
co-operation networks

Production, handling, processing and
export of tropical fruits and vegetables
from Central America

Integrated pesticide application in
cotton production

Integrated pesticide application in
vegetable production

Subregional seed technology project

Extension of rural extension services'
coverage to accelerate the process of
adoption of agricultural technologies

Integrated management of the fruit fly
and improvement of fruit gardens

Country

Costa Rica,
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
Nicaragua

Costa Rica,
El Salvador,
Guat.emala,
Honduras,
Nicaragua

Costa Rica,
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
Nicaragua

Costa RIca,
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
Nicaragua

Costa Rica,
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
Nicaragua

Costa Rica,
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
Nicaragua

Costa Rica,
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
Nicaragua

Costa Rica,
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
Nicaragua
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External resources
reguireQ

(thousands of $US)

5 000

800

2 725

500

700

2 500

150

2 400

I • ••
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Project title

Development of non-traditional
agricultural exports

Improvement of marketing and intra
regional promotion of trade through a
network of wholesale food markets

Small integrated storage centres to
demonstrate the handling, drying, storage
and marketing of grain at the small and
medium-sized farmer level

Grain post-harvest technology training
campaign at the small farmer level in
Central America to improve food supply
and grain marketing

Support for SIECA and CADESCA in the
analysis of staple grain export and
import policies

Strengthening of veterinary health
research and diagnostic services
in Central America

Contribution of small livestock to the
small rural producer economy in
Central America

Improvement of milk and meat production
on small farms in Central America

Country

Costa Rica,
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
Nicaragua

Costa Rica,
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
Nicaragua

Costa Rica,
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
Nicaragua

Costa Rica,
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
Nicaragua

Costa Rica,
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
Nicaragua

Costa Rica,
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
Nicaragua

Costa Rica,
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras
Nicaragua

Costa Rica,
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras
Nicaragua

External reSQurce~

reg;uired
(thousands of $US)

1 614

850

2 400

1 200

644

2 700

3 500

1 350

I • ....
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Integrated river basin management
in Central America

Wildlife management for rural
development in Central America

Alleviation of 60cio-ecological
tensions using agro-forestry
techniques

Encouragement of rural aquaculture
including rehabilitation of fish
farming ponds

Development of small-scale fisheries in
Central America

Utilization of Pacific and Atlantic
marine fishery resources

Subtotal, agricultural development

3. Trade concessions

Trade preferences for Central America

Country

Costa Rica
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
Nicaragua

Costa Rica,
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
Nicaragua

Costa Rica,
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
Nicaragua

Costa Rica,
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
Nicaragua

Costa Rica,
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
Nicaragua

Costa Rica,
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
Nicaragua

Costa Rica,
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
Nicaragua
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External resources
required

(thousands of SUS)

500

800

1 000

900

3 850

1 200

195 715

I • ••
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rtQuir~

(thousandll of .US)

4. Reconstruction of Central American phylicel infraatructure

Modernization at the Central Americ~n

road network

Replacement of the re9ional
telecommunications network in
Cent.al America

D~velopment of the tvlecommunicationa
~ector in Central America bY
strengthening CABEI and COMTELCA

Coata Rica,
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduraa,
Nicaragua

COlta Rica,
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduraa,
Nical"agua

COllta Rica,
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
Nicaragua

200 000

19 100

500

5. lnveltmentl in the ener9Y aector

Electrical and mechanical Iparea for
preventive and corrective maintenance
of thermoelectric planta

Electrical and m~chanical trainin9
of ataft to handle the equipment
in.talled in thft electricity
generating planta of the Coata
Rican Electricity In8titute (ICE)

Conltruction of a workahop for
repair of generator plant parta

Re~on~itioning of Gal Unit No. 4
dt the San Antonio Thermal Plant

Power trlnaformer reqv.irementa
tor the CORta Riran electricity
grl~

Overhaul an" repair of motor
generatorl at the Miravalle
Thern.al Oenerating Stat.ion

Coata Rica

Coata Rica

Costa Rica

COlta Rica

Costa Ric3

El Salvador

2 OOS

100

1 481

700

2 2U3

2 350

/ ...



Major r.pair of the turbine in the
third ~entral Geothermic Unit,
Ahuachapan, capacity ]5 MW
(Fuji Electric)

Repair of boilers In Units 1 and 2 at
Acajut1a and re~lac.m.nt of piping

aeplacement of automatic
vol~age regulators (AVR) in
Units Nos. 1, 2, ], 4 and 5 at
the "5 de Noviembre" Generating
Slation

Energy audit of the thermo.l~~tric

pl~nt of the Rio Lempa Hydrv.~ectric

Executive Board

Automatic regulation of a boiler at
the Acajutla Thermo6!ectric Plant

Capacitor banks for the SQyapango an~

San Antonio Aba~ sub.tationb

DrUUng and cc,nnection of ".lh at
the Ahuachapan geothermal site

Installation ef a binary cycle plant
at the Ahuachapan Geothermal aenerating
Station

Replacement of monitoring equipment
in the Cerrun Gran68 Hydroelectric
G.n~rating Station

Installatioll of photovoltaic .ystems
for the connunications system of the
Rio Lempa Hydroe~ectric Executive Board

Relocation uf the master ~tation of
the real-time monitoring system in
the System Operations Centre

Electricity generation from sugar-cane
l>agallse

CQuntr:l

El Salvador

El Salvador

El Salvador

El Salvador

El Salvador

El Salvador

El Salvador

11 Salvador

El Salvador

I~ Salvador

El Salvador

El Salvadol
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b.tt ,...1 r.sgurc"
.·~uin4

(thou••nd. ot 'UB)

1 500

4 000

500

55

5·\3

681

8]]1

] 500

zoo

560

1 844

4 800
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Radial alu~cea in the Pueblo
Viejo dam (Chi.oy)

5 MW pilot qeothermal plant (Zunil I)

Hydroelectric improvement, p.io Hondo

Channellinq of water from the upper
Rio Cahabon baain to the Pueblo Viejo
DiUlI impoundm.nt

Construction of San Sebaatian substation

Planninq of the National Electricity Gr~d

Inatallation of power stabilisers \?SS)
in the four qenerators at El Cajon

Project for rehabilitation of the
National Interconnected System (PRESIN)

country

Guatemala

Guatemala

Guatemala

Guatemala

Guatemala

Guatemala

Honduras

Nicaraqua

I.t.rnal~~..
u;uir.4

(thousands of 'US)

2 000

3 700

7 200

1 600

6 750

300

250

9 000

66 239

B. ~cial alvelogmept

1. Investments in the social sectors (PiSDIC)

2. Health

Central American water aupply and
environmental sanitation proqramme

Proqramme tor the strength~ninq of
solid waste manaqement in C@ntral
Mterica

Proqramme for drinkin9 water and
sanitation systems in disaster
conditions

Costa Rica,
El S"lvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
Nicaraqua

C<J8ta Rica,
El Salvador.
Guatemale.
Honduras,
Nicaraqua

Costa Rica,
El Salvador
Guat.emala.
Honduras,
Nicaraqua

80 000

2 568

1 082

I •••



Programme for development of the
technological, human and information
resource. of water an1 Banitation
inlititutions

Research into drinking water ~upply

Study of the production and marteting
of chemicals, material. and equipment
commonly used in the water and
sanitation £ystems

3. Education

Development and reconstruction of
buildings for education in Centr~l

America

Country

COBta Rica,
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduru
lUcaraqua

COBta Rica,
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
HonduraB,
Nicaraqua

COBta Rica,
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
Nicaragua

Costa Rica,
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
HonduraB,
Nicaragua
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~Q.IU:aA

uiuiud
(thousands of .US)

4 394

11 165

527

29 736

no.

4. Strengthening of the productive capacity of marqinal groups

(a) Employment

Employment and inco~e for development

Special training programme for the
population of the informal sector
for the purpose of incorporating
it in productive activities

Caste Rica,
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
Nicaragua

Costa Rica,
El Salvador.
Guatemala,
Honduras.
Nicaragua

5 160

742

I • ••
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Projtct titlt

Advanced technical traininv of
instructors in vocational training
institutions

Methods and technique. for plannJng
and organising vocational training
activities

Labour relationa for peace and the
development of democracy

Labour administration for peace and
the development of democracy

Co-operative action in areas of
critical poverty

Training and employment for th6
handir-apped

Regional teaching centre on
vocational rehabilitation

!i.Kternal U'source.
n~uired.

Country (thousands of $US)

Costa Rica, 454
El Sftlvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
Nicaragua

Costa Rica, 99
El Salvador,
Guatemala.
Honduras,
Nicaragua

Costa Rica, 6 917
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
Nicaragua

Costa Rica, 1 500
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
Nicarl\gua

Costa Rica, 824
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
Nicaragua

Costa Rica, 1 238
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
Nicaragua

CORta Rica. 2 016
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
Nicaragua

/ ...



Training of poor rural groups tor
self-sufficiency and reconstruction

(b) Food security

Making water drinkabl~ in rural
areas using locally pro~uce~

(ceramic) tilters

Production of improved cooking
stoves in the private aector

Regional programme tor the financing
of integrated rural development (IRD)
projects

Natural dy~s and colouring agents
tor small-Hcal~ industry

Appropriate technology [or poverty

Country

COlta ~dca,

El Salvador
';;uatflmala,
Honduras,
Nicaraqua

Coata Riea,
El Sftlvador,
Guatemllla,
Honduraa,
Nicaragua

Coata Rica,
El Salvadt'r,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
Nicaragua

Costa Rica,
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduraa,
Nicaragua

Co.ta Rica,
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
Nicaragua

Coat" Rica,
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras.
Nicaragua

A/<&21949
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IALIrobl r.aou(QII
Uguir• 4

(thou.and. of 'US)

<& 012

22 902

200

150

84 000

250

400
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5. Tourism

Development of iutograted t.ourist
circuit.s

Establishment of joint tourists'
insurance

Subregional vocational training centre

Promotion of a common tourism
image of Central America

SJ.il2.t~t.AlL_.tourism

Costa Rica,
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
Nicaragua

Costa Rica,
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
Nicaragua

Costa Rica,
El SI'.lvaClor,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
IHca~agua

Costa Rica,
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
Nicaragua

Eltlroll rlsQur,••
rlQuirld

(thousands of tu8)

zoo

80

Z50

no

6. Strengthening and development ot co-operativee

Financing and technical co-operation
programme for the development of
small services anl3 production
co-operatives

Strengthening of public institutions in
support for non-governmental organizations
for the development, utilization and
conservation of renewable natural
resources

Modernization and support for crafts
and micro- and small-scale industry
in the cont~~t of Central American
integration

Costa Rica,
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
Nlcaragua

Coste< Rica,
El Salvador,
Guatelllllla,
Honduras,
Nicaragua

Costa Rica,
El Salvador,
Gllatemala,
Honduras,
Nicaragua

T~ be deterMined

6 000

15 000

I • .•



Small-scale fishery industry Costa Rica,
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
Nicaragua
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(thouRand6 of $US)
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Extraregional partners

Review and preparatio" ot credit
policies and design of financing
and operating mechanisms

Costa Rica,
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
Nicaragua

Costa Rica,
El Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
Nicaraguft

265 000

2 000

Subtotal ._Cutrl'l Amedean Bank for EeoQom.l.~_lJ1t.llgrAtion

GRAND TOTAL 4 JIILU.o


